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Council Urges Library
To Surrender Surplus

Plainfield Schools
Superintendent
Charged with
Theft of Education

Middlesex County Prosecutor
Bruce J. Kaplan and New Jersey
Attorney General Paula T. Dow an-
nounced that the Plainfield schools
superintendent and two assistants
were charged on Tuesday with steal-
ing more than $10,000 worth of
educational services by providing false
documents to send two Perth Amboy
children to school in South flainfield.

A joint investigation by the Attor-
ney General's Division of Criminal
Justice, the Spetialjiasecutions Unit
of the Middlesex County Prosecutor's
Office and the South Plainfield Police
Department began after the State
Department of Education received
information about the case.

As a result, Steven Gallon, a South
Plainfield resident and Plainfield
schools superintendent, was charged
with conspiring to commit theft by
deception, theft by deception as an
accomplice and false swearing.

His assistants, Angela G. Kemp,
assistant superintendent for edu-
cational services in Plainfield, and
Lalelci Kelly, who had worked as the
district's coordinator of assessment,
data collection and school improve-
ment, were charged with uttering

Volunteers
Clean Up Tons of
Borough Trash

A threat of rain on April 17 did
not deter South Plainfield residents
from coming out for Volunteer Litter
Cleanup Day. Scout troops, church
groups, families, students, non-
profit organizations, businesses and
politicians-it seemed every sector of
the borough was represented. Based
on reports turned in by volunteers,
216 people filled 165 bags with litter
from 6.3 miles of road and 67 acres
of open land, and pulled half a ton of
junk out of wooded areas.

Many of the volunteers, after a
morning bagging trash and trying to
avoid poison ivy, came back to the mu-
nicipal building for a picnic that was set
up in the court room. Mayor Charles
Butrico and Councilwoman Chrissy
Buteas pitched in with members of
the Environmental Commission and
the Clean Communities Advisory
Board to help serve pizza, sandwiches
and soda to the hungry workers.
The McCriskin-Gustafson Home For
Funerals donated the pizza from Bru-
no's Pizza, Factory and Charlie and
Debbie Kurland of Hometown Heros
provided two large plates of sand-
wiches. Walgreen's, at the Middlesex

(Continued on page 14)

Spring Lake Park was the site of the second annual Union Army
Encampment on April 24. The event was sponsored by South Plainfield
Historical Society. See page 9 for pictures and story.

The Middle School Battle of the Books first place seventh grade team
(above) and students placing third in the eighth grade category (below).

Seventh Graders Place First in
Battle of the Books Competition

Each year members of the New Jer-
sey Association of Schools Librarians
select a set of 15 books to be included
in the seventh and eighth grade reading
curriculum, and each marking period
students are required to read one book
from the list.

During the Battle of the Books
competition, students in teams of five
and six were given questions about the
books and an opportunity to discuss
the answers. Points were awarded to
teams that were able to correctly iden-
tify the title and author of the books.

Elimination competitions were held
in January, and the finals, consisting
of 10 teams from seventh and eighth

grades, were held on April 13.
The top team from each grade will

attend a regional competition with
other students their age at Manalapan-
Englishtown Middle School.

A seventh grade team was the first
place overall winner, and the best
eighth grade team placed third.

The seventh grade team winners
arc Dominika Kapolka, Kcri Singh,
Philip Aquilina, Shivam Patel,
Debbie Persaud and Khalil Farid.

The members of the eighth grade
team going to the competition are
Cody Decker, Nick Papianni, Wil-
liam Walsh, Andrew Pawelczak and
Yash Patcl.

By Libby Barsky

The Borough Council passed a res-
olution on April 19 asking the library
board to return 10% of its S1.7M
surplus ($170,000) to provide tax re-
lief to the borough. In making the re-
quest, the council noted that every de-
partment was asked to cut casts by 10%
and "efforts to cut costs should apply to
all departments, agencies and boards, in-
cluding the Library Board of Trustees."

"I don't know how they define sur-
plus," questioned Board of Trustees
President Eric M. Aronowitz, who add-
ed, "We already have done our share."

Aronowitz was referring to the
amount the library spent to replace
the leaky roof. The borough received
$140,000 from the library to pay for
roof replacement. The amount includ-
ed the costs of the bid specifications,
architectural design and construction
by CME, the borough engineering
firm at that nine.

The actual cost of the replace-
ment was $112,000; the library has
requested the return of the remaining
amount of $27,999.

The library receives an annual
allotment of about $1.37M that is

controlled by statutory formula and
can't be altered by the council.

"There is no legal way they can
withhold it by state law. Once they
give us the money, they can't withhold
the funds," said Aronowitz.

Governor Christie plans to reduce
library funding by 74% if pending leg-
islation is endorsed by the New Jersey
State Assembly. With the reduction in
state support for libraries, a number of
programs, including the inter library
loan program, will be eliminated.

"With this reduction we would
clearly need the money for the library,"
said Aronowitz.

The library plans to lease property
at 901 Montrosc Ave. The 14,500-
square-foot property will require re-
modeling to accommodate the library
and its programs. A hearing was held
on the request for a use variance by
the Zoning Board on April 15. The
hearing has been continued until May.

The resolution to return $170,000
to the borough has been sent to the
members of the Library Board of
Trustees, who will discuss the issue
at their May 11 meeting.

"It will be a library board decision,"
said Aronowitz.

Lithic Artifacts to be
Featured at Nature Center

An ancient Native
American relic, hid-
den in plain sight
outside of the
South Plainfield
Public Library for
34 years (right),
will be a featured
exhibit at the
Highland Woods
Environmental
Education Reserve's Nature Center
Open House on Saturday, May 8.

The relic, a mortar stone weighing
about 200 pounds, was donated to
the South Plainfield Historical Society
in May 1976 by Mrs. N.C. Barnhart
Jr., formerly of South Plainfield. She
recalled the history of the stone in a
letter to the Historical Society, also on
display. In it she states that die mortar
stone was discovered around 1890 by
a farmer plowing a field on Mrs. Mes-
senger's "Breezy Acres" farm, which
was located between Woodland and
Park avenues. Mrs. Barnhart's father,
Edward F. Clark, purchased the farm
in 1915. He renamed it "Homestead
Farm" and resided there until 1949.
Mrs. Barnhart inherited the property

and the mortar stone,
which she displayed
in her garden for 27

years until donating
it to the Historical
Society upon her
move to North
Carolina. The mor-

tar stone was placed
near the front entrance

of the public library
where it remained anonymously in the
shadows while gathering moss.

With the impending move of the
library to a new facility across town,
the Historical Society determined
it would be appropriate to move
the mortar to the nature center to
complement its Native American
Indian display. Under the direction
of Historical Society Life Member
Robert Bengivenga, the mortar was
removed two weeks ago, cleaned and
mounted on a dolly inside the nature
center where it will be more accessible
to the public. Other authentic Native
American lithic materials on display
include full-grooved axe heads, points
and scrapers.

(Continued on page 11)
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The Mayor and Council will
hold a special meeting on
Monday, May 10, at 7 p.m.
at South Plainfield Senior Center, 90 Maple Ave. With the defeat of the
budget in the recent school board election, the mayor and council
are required to work together to craft an appropriate spending plan
for the next school year. The council plans to vote on the budget at
this meeting.
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Want to stay informed about the business of your Council and BOE?

m Council meetings air on Comcast Channel 96
Mondays at 7 p.m. BOE meetings air on Thurs-
days at 7 p.m.

To purchase a complete copy of a council or
BOE meeting, contact the Observer.

(Check Comcast community bulletin board for last minute time changes.)

g
COUnCil
& BOE

council
Meets twice a month on Mondays, 'except where noted.

Borough Hall Council Chambers • Questions? 908-226-7605

Agenda Meeting Public Meeting

SPECIAL MEETING (SCHOOL BUDGET) May 10 at 7 p.m. in Senior Center

May 17 May V
All Agenda Meetings begin at 7 p.m. followed immediately by the Public Meeting, unless
otherwise noted. Meetings of the Governing Body are held in accordance with the N.J. Open
Public Meetings Act (N.J.S.A. 10:4-6 et seq.) in the Council Chambers at 2480 Plainfield Ave.

planningboard
Meets second and fourth Tuesday of the month, 'except where noted.

Borough Hall Council Chambers, 7 p.m. Questions? 908-226-7641

May 11 , May 25, June 8, June 22, July 13, July 27, Aug. 10, Aug. 24, Sept. 14,

Sept. 28, Oct. 12, Oct 26, Nov. 9 Dec. 7.

zoning;
Meets second and fourth Thursday of the month, *except where noted.

Borough Hall Council Chambers, 7 p.m. Questions? 908-226-7641

May 13, May 27, June 10, June 24, July 8, July 22,

Aug. 12, Aug. 26, Sept 9, Sept. 23, Oct 14, Oct. 28, Nov. 1 1 * and Dec. 9.*

boardofeducation
Meets Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. at Roosevelt Administration Gymnasium on Jackson Ave.

Committee of the whole meetings: June 9, July 14, Aug.11, Sept. 15, Oct. 13,

Nov. 10, Dec. 8 . 2 0 1 1 : Jan. 12, fob. 9, March 2 and March 30.

Regular Public Meeting: May 12, June 16, July 2 1 , Aug. 18, Sept. 22, Oct. 20,

Nov. 17, Dec. 15. 2011: Jan. 19, Feb. 16, March 16, April 6.

Meets once a month en Wednesdays at 4 p.m. in 2nd floor conference room,

Roosevelt Administration Building on Jackson Ave.

Meets second Monday of the month at 7 p.m., 2nd floor conference room,

Roosevelt Administration Building

recreation
Meets once a month on the second Tuesday of the month, except July and August

PAL Building, Maple Ave. 7 p.m. Questions? 908-226-7716

taxpayers
The Taxpayers Advisory Group (TAG) meets the lourth Tuesday of every month at

Borough Hall, 2480 Plainfield Ave. at 7 p.m. Questions? 908-769-0786.

siteplan
Meets once a month on the third Tuesday of the month, 7 p.m.

May 18, July 20, Aug. 17, Sept. 2 1 , Oct. 19, Nov.16, Dec. 21

environmental
Meets once a month (second Wednesday) Borough Hali Conference Room, 8 p.m.

Questions? 908-226-7621

May 12, June 9, July 14, Aug. 11, Sept 8, Oct. 13, Nov. 10, Dec. 8, Jan, 12 2011.

business
Meets once a month (first Wednesday) Borough Hall Council Chambers, 5 p.m.

Questions? 908-226-7605

ad hocalternative truck route committee
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Tb the Editor:
My 13-year-old daughter's girl-

friend was the victim of a hit and run
car accident on Friday at approximately
3 p.m. while crossing the street on Rark
Avenue at Avon Avenue. Fortunately
she only suffered minor injuries.

I would greatly appreciate it if the
Traffic Safety Department, Board of
Education and the crossing guard
company would re-evaluate the posi-
tions of the guards on Park Avenue.
Students who walk home from Grant,
the middle and high schools travel past
the PAL, down Cady Lane and onto
Avon Avenue to access the Kennedy
School area. There is absolutely no rea-
son to have a crossing guard it West
Crescent Parkway at Park Avenue as the
children have to walk several blocks out
of their way to get to him. The obvi-
ous choice should be Avon since that is
the most direct route to Park Avenue.

Additionally, the property located
at the corner of Avon and Park av-
enues has an overgrowth of trees and
bushes that make visibility for motor-
ists nearly impossible to see pedestri-
ans or bicyclists traveling north on
Park Avenue or crossing Park Avenue
at that corner.

Thankfully the young girl was not
severely injured; however, I feel the
safety of the children walking home
in this area needs to be addressed be-
fore somettiing worse happens.

JANE DORNICK

To the Editor:
The South Plainfield Education

Foundation and the South Plainfield
Alumni Association held its art auc-
tion on April 30 at the South Plainf-
ield High School. We would like to
thank the following people for their
help and generosity:

MOHN'S
FLORIST

2325 plainfield ave., so pla -

9085612808
www.morinsflorist.coi

• weddings and reception,-,
• sympathy designs • erayday floral gifts

Dear Milan
We .it South l'hunficld Middle

School recently liaii mir own ver-
sion of "Return to Capisti ano!" Our
baby ducks arrived again for die sixth
year in a row. When the pond was
put in the courtyard, a male and fe-
male duck took up residence and
made this their home. They have since
returned every year and had about
10 baby ducks.'

This year they appeared about two
months ago. The students enjoy
watching the ducks in the pond. Fi-
nally, list week, 11 baby ducks made
their appearance! They are so ador-

able and cute. They make the court-
yard so pretty. Our principal and a
few teachers take care of them and
feed them. These baby ducks get a lot
of attention from everyone. When
the students go out to look at them,
they are very careful and it is so much
run to watch them swimming and
running around the courtyard.

Everyone is honored that we can
have this excitement every year, and
we all look forward to watching them
grow. We definitely can't wait for next
year!

KIMBERLYSCHUETZ, STUDENT,

SOUTH PLAINFIELD MIDDLE SCHOOL

B&C Deli, Corner Deli, Home-
town Heros, Ferraro Foods, Sodexho,
Bob and Debbie Boyle and the Boyle
Family Memorial Foundation for their
generous donations of food for our
art auction. We would also like to
thank Carolyn Allen, Debbie and Bob
Boyle and Sandra Reedy for all their
help with the setting up and running
of the auction.

While we didn't have a huge turn-
out, we were able to raise some money
that will go towards the cost of the
annual Hall of Fame luncheon and
awards each year.

Many thanks to all who attended
the auction. We appreciate everyone's
participation!

The Education Foundation will be
holding its annual wine tasting tonight
at the Italian American Club on
Garibaldi Avenue from 6:30 to 9:30
p.m. Proceeds will benefit the South
Plainfield Education Foundation.

Our annual golf outing will be held
on Tuesday, May 11, at the Cranbury
Golf Course. We still need golfers and
sponsors for this event.

For more information on the
(Continued on p/y/e 12)

• Manicure
• Pedicure
• Acrylics
• Tips • Fill i
• Airlrushmg
• Nail Art
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PAID

There's hidden treasure in your dresser drawers!
Gold is at an all-time high. It's a great time
to get top dollar for your unwanted gold.

"Because I have no physical store, my overhead is very
low and I can work on a lower percentage. Below is a list
of some of the items that I purchase outright. Don't hesitate

to call me with your questions." —Greg Heim, local resident & full time coin dealer

Act Mow! There's no guarantee how long this will last! I buy any of these items..
SOUTH

PLAINFIELD
RESIDENTS:

I will come to you and
provide you with a free,

I have been a resident
of South Plainfield

for eight years.

10K-22K unrated gold jewelry and scrapgold.

ABeOWTETOFDOLlARPAlW.

fre-1965 United States 30% silver dimes,

quarters, and halves

1 9 6 5 - 1 9 7 0 United States 40% sifirer half dollars
Pre-1959 cents (aka "wheaties" and Indian Head
cents)

Silver certificates, gold certificates and Red Seal
$ 2 bills.
1935 and before SiiwrPollare

All United States Coinage, foreign coinage and
United States paper money
Gold, Platinum, Palladium and Silver Bullion
Sterling sliver (forks, knives, spoons, trays, etc.) as
long as ft is marked "sterling" or "0.925."
United 5tates and Foreign Proof Sets, Mint Sets,
and Commemorative sets (government issued)
Quality, Vintage Sportscards (generally 1975 and
before) and selected sports memorabilia

Gregory 5. Heim • 903-405-6403
E-mail: gynandroidhead@yahoo.com • Website: www.gynandroidhead.com

FUND RAISING OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE - PLEASE INQUIRE
.
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Science teacher JulieAnn Zoleta looks on as Principal Steve Novak presents
poster contest winners Mansi Amin and Josselin Barahona with a $50 check.

Middle School Implements
Enhanced Recycling Program
By Jane Dornick

Beginning on April 26, the 600 sev-
enth and eighth grade students at the
middle school embarked on a new recy-
cling program. Science teacher JulieAnn
Zoleta received a $1,000 grant from
the Middlesex County Division of Solid
Waste Management to enhance and en-
courage recycling at the school. The
majority of the grant was used for the
purchase of new containers and barrels
for recycling glass, bottles, aluminum
and other material. The containers are
placed throughout the school near class-
rooms and the cafeteria.

Twice a week before homeroom
period, student volunteers bring pa-
per to nearby recycling dumpsters.
Even though the state allows recycling
of mixed items, the school has chosen

to separate paper from bottles, glass,
aluminum and cardboard.

A recycling poster contest was held
where students could draw or use the
computer to create their work. The
posters contained a picture with a re-
cycling themed slogan. Approximately
60 students entered the contest which
was also held in conjunction with
Earth Day on April 22.

The winner in the digitally enhanced
category was eighth grade student
Josselin Barahona and the handmade
poster winner was seventh grader
Mansi Amin.

Principal Steve Novak applauded
Zoleta, the student body, teachers and
custodians for their cooperation. "We
must recycle today for it will benefit
our children and our children's chil-
dren," said Novak.

Riley School Kindergarten Orientation
John E. Riley kindergarten orien-

tation signups will be held on Tues-
day, May 11, from 2 to 3 p.m. and 6
to 7 p.m. in the Riley School lobby.

The cost is $3, which covers snacks
and crafts.

Children entering kindergarten at
Riley School in September 2010 are
welcome to come explore the school,
meet teachers and staff, and take a

brief bus ride.
The program offers morning and

an afternoon sessions: 9 to 11 a.m.
and 12 to 2 p.m.

The dates are for all three Wednes-
days, May 19, May 26 and June 9.

If you have any questions, please
call Kimberly Anesh at (908) 769-
5791 or Gina McConville at (908)
757-7672.

| The Lacerda Team

1 Email: homes@LacerdaTeam.com
| www.LacerdaTeam.com

1 Experience Isn't
1 Expensive,

Andrea Lacerda, Jesse Lacerda
Sue Espin, Michele Leaw C9

South Plainficld's Premier Real Estate Team

^ • * k _ . 008)
I grmffl /L- 755-5300
^ ^ l ^ T r O I Ext-302

£lTTr«tle (908)
Moretti Realty 578-1166

225 Maple Ave., South Plainfield, Ml 07080
I €son office independently owned & operated

Dunkin' Donuts Seeks Planning Board
Approval for Drive-In Window
By Libby Barsky

Dunkin' Donuts is seeking to up-
grade its building on Park Avenue and
East Hendricks Boulevard to become
more competitive. The building is cur-
rently undergoing a renovation. To
completely update the 40 year old
building, Tony Nader, the franchise
owner for 12 years, is seeking Plan-
ning Board approval to install a drive-
in window where customers can place
an order and pick it up without ever
needing to exit their car.

Nadar's attempt to install a drive-
in window began in 2007 when he
made an application before the Zon-
ing Board.

"The application has a long and
tortured history," explained Nader's
attorney, Avavind Aithal, when de-
scribing the application before the
Planning Board on April 23.

The Zoning Board originally re-
jected the application because the
borough's zoning officer determined
the window was not a permitted use
in the OBC zone. After appealing the
ruling before the Superior Court,
Judge Hurley overturned the denial
and allowed that a drive-in window
was an accessory and a permitted use.
Nader's application was then referred
to the Planning Board.

Julius Szalay, civil engineer for
Nader, presented his design for the
15,000-square-foot site to the mem-
bers of the planning board. The drive-
up window would be located behind

PAINTIN
732-877-8046
Bud Beresford - Owner, South Plainfield

Licensed/Insured #13VH03572100

CAREGIVER SERVICES

MarisoPs Home
Caregiver Services

Family owned & operated
Providing affordable

in-home care, daily or live-in

NJ State licensed, fully insured & bonded

Services include and are not limited to:

• Companionship • Meal prep

- Personal care • Laundry

• Transportation • Errands

• Light housekeeping -Medication reminder

Please call for a free
in-home consultation.
Call (732) 912-9312

S o

908-753-0277

For over 20 years Frank and Ms crew have been
South Plain!ields "Go To Guys" when it comes to
car repair and maintenance. We've worked hard

to earn your trust Our commitment to
you remains as was back in 1989:

No one will work harder to satisfy you.

1st Time Customers receive $5
off on a Lube, Oil. and Filter

Service or $20 off any service
over $100.00

the existing building, running parallel
to Holly and Park avenues, with all
cars exiting toward East Hendricks
Boulevard. To provide additional
driveway space, Szalay removed nine
of the original 20 parking spaces leav-
ing a total of 11 spaces on the site,
eight on the Park Avenue side, two on
the Holly Avenue side and one desig-
nated for handicapped drivers.

To shield the building from resi-
dential property an eight foot board
on board fence is proposed. The fence
will also cover the current free stand-
ing dumpsters.

Nader took the stand and spoke
about the operation of the business
saying there will be no baking in the
building, only one daily delivery of
food items before the 5 a.m. opening
and one weekly 20 minute delivery
of non-food by small trucks.

During the public session, resident
Sam Dalfozo of 1910 Holly Ave.,
asked for the occupancy rate inside
the new building and was told it was
30. Resident Richard Little noted the
menu offered by Dunkin' Donuts
made it "more like a restaurant and
the drive-in window is an accessory
use." Little asked if the applicant took
into consideration the lack of any resi-

dential buffer for one side of the site
and questioned what the decibel level
was for delivery and garbage trucks.

Mayor Charlie Butrico was con-
cerned about plans to have a maxi-
mum of five cars queued on line.
"Someone might delay in the order-
ing process and cause a problem in
the queuing process," Butrico said.

The Planning Board continued the
application until its May 25 meeting
to seek more information from traf-
fic and a noise experts.

Register Children
For Kindergarten

Kindergarten registration in the
South Plainfield School District for
the 2010-2011 school year will be
held May 24 through June 8. Kinder-
garten enrollment packets are avail-
able in the enrollment office located
in the Roosevelt Administration
Building, 125 Jackson Ave.

Students entering kindergarten
must be five years old on or before
October!, 2010.

Enrollment is by appointment
only. Please call Mary Muglia at (908)
754-4620, ext. 222 for information
and to schedule an appointment.

Eat In • Take Out

Fresh Sushi & Sashimi • Teriyaki
Negimaki • Donburi • Habachi
Noodle (udon or soba) • Tempura

Appetizers • Soup • Salad

3600 Park
AtG

T. 908.822.0900
F. 908.822.0901

Gift Certificates Available

HOURS:
Mon.-Thurs.: llam-G:30pm
Fri. &Sat. l l a m - l l p m
Sunday: 12 noon-10:30pm

•
Best Quality
Guarantee

• ' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a

110% Off!
With coupon. Expires 5/27/10. Z

Not valid with any other offers. •
• • • • • • • • • • a
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Around Toum
Elks Beef N Beer Night
May 7

The South Plainfield Elks will be
hosting a "Beef N Beer" night on Fri-
day, May 7, from 6 to 9 p.m. Hot
roast beef sandwiches will be served
with homemade salads. Hot sandwich
and beer is $10; sandwich only is $6.
Proceeds will benefit the Special
Children's Committee which assists our
special needs children and defrays the
cost of sending campers to Elks Camp
Moore. Come enjoy a sandwich and
help a special needs child today.

Twin City/Healthcare
Info for Seniors
May 7

Twin City Pharmacy and Ameri-
Choice of New Jersey, Inc., a subsid-
iary of UnitedHealth Group, will host
a healthcare information session for
senior citizens on Friday, May 7, from
9:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. AmeriChoice's
Winnebego will be parked outside
Twin City, located at 1708 Park Ave.
(next to Aldi's). Find out about a spe-
cial needs plan for Medicare benefi-
ciaries who have both Medicaid and
Medicare Parts A and B. "We pride
ourselves on delivering quality health
services and information and work-
ing with strong community partners
like Twin City to fulfill our mission of
helping people live healthier lives."

Free and open to the public; snacks,
small giveaways and healthcare infor-
mation will be provided.

For more information, call Twin
City at (908) 755-7696.

Knights of Columbus
Annual Trivia Night
May 7

The South Plainfield Knights of
Columbus Council #6203 will hold
its annual trivia night on Friday, May
7, at the senior center, 90 Maple Ave.
Doors open at 6 p.m.; first question
at 7:02 sharp!

Gather your table of party friends
and join the fun! Entertaining cat-

egories; something for everyone.
Complimentary soda, popcorn and

pretzels. Cash prize for first place. Door
prizes awarded throughout the night.
Bring your favorite party snacks to
share at your table and don't forget
your personal table decorations. Table
of eight only $160!

For reservations, call Bill Butrico at
(908) 346-2491. Proceeds will ben-
efit the Middlesex County Make A
Wish Foundation.

SPEF Beer, Wine
Tasting Fundraiser
May 7

The South Plainfield Education
Foundation and the Oak Tree Buy
Rite of South Plainfield will host the
second annual Fine Wine, Spirits&Craft
Beer Tasting Fundraiser on Friday, May
7, from 6:30-9:30 p.m. at the Italian
American Club of South Plainfield,
1001 Garibaldi Ave.

Tickets: $30; four for $100; $35 at
the door. Food donated by Hometown
Heros and Flanagan's Restaurant.

For information, visit www.vision
2001.org or call Marge Reedy at
(908) 561-5800, ext. 302. No per-
son under 21 permitted.

Mother's Day Flower
Sale at Rescue Squad
May 7-9

The South Plainfield Rescue Squad
will be holding a Mother's Day flower
sale on Friday, May 7, through Sun-
day, May 9, from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. at
the rescue squad building on Plainfield
Avenue.

For additional information, call
(908) 917-7920.

Breakfast at the Elks
May 9

The South Plainfield Elks will host
the annual Mother's Day breakfast on
Sunday, May 9, from 8 a.m. to noon.
The menu features eggs made to or-
der, pancakes, French toast, bacon,
sausage, homefries, orange juice and
coffee or tea. Price is $6-adults, $5-

Brenda VaUecilla

BRENDA VALLECILLA
MlttKk Attorney At Law
300 Maple Ave, Suite 201 • South Plainfield

908-756-2173
Wills/Real Estate/Traffic Tickets/Personal Injury

Divorce/Child Support/Name Changes

. Mention this m!for tmilconaittatMn

Call for an appointment, Evenings and Saturdays available

seniors and $4-children 3-12. Carna-
tions will be given to all mothers.

For more information, please call
(908) 668-6750.

SPSC Tryouts
May 10, 11, 12 and 13

The SP Soccer Club will hold open
tryouts for die U-8 through U-14
travel teams at the Kenneth Avenue
field complex. U-8, U-9, U-10 and
U - l l will be held on Monday, May
10, and Wednesday, May 12. U-12,
U-13 and U-14 will be held Tuesday,
May 11, and Thursday, May 13. Reg-
ister is at 5:30 p.m. and tryouts run
from 6 to 8 p.m.

For more information, see our ar-
ticle in the sports section of the
Observer, or visit www.soplfdsoccer
dub.com. Pre-registration forms and
FAQs can be found on the Web site.

Historical Society
Monthly Meeting
May 11

The next meeting of the South
Plainfield Historical Society will be
held on Tuesday, May 11, at 7 p.m. in
the history center at the Roosevelt
Administration Building.

Parking and entrance to the center
on the lower level is on Jackson Av-
enue. Plans for this year's rundraising
raffle will be discussed.

Boy Scout Troop 309
Pasta Dinner
May 14

Boy Scout Troop 309 is holding a
pasta dinner on Friday, May 14, from
5 to 8 p.m. at Wesley Methodist
Church, 1500 Plainfield Ave. Dinner
includes pasta, salad, bread, drink and
dessert. Tickets are $5 and can be pur-
chased from any Scout in Troop 309,
or at the door.

For more information, call (908)
295-8748.

Sacred Heart
Concert Series
May 23

Come celebrate the gifts of the spirit
with the Festival of Catholic Church
Organists on Pentecost Sunday, May
23, at 3 p.m. in the church. The con-
cert will feature William R. Berg, St.
Augustine of Canterbury in Kendall
Park; Christopher M.C. Deibert, St.
Mary's in South Amboy; Daniel Ma-
honey, Sacred Heart Chruch and An-
thony Nardino, St. Peter the Apostle
in New Brunswick and the Catholic
Center at Rutgers University.

Fabulous
Oldies Show

Band

RUBY
SHOOZ

Sponsored by:
South Plainfield

Volunteer Fire Dept.

SATURDAY,
MAY 8, 2010

8:00 PM
South Plainfield

High School

Tickets $ 16.00
available at the door

S E N I O R C E N T E R Calendar
Coming Up WEDNESDAYS

Aerobics
: Computer 10 art

Line Dancing....

I. y Bingo

poat v-mb, boMilijame.-,, amtputei

Senior Center is open daily 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Closed Saturdays and Sundays

Out of Town

Fish or Chicken and
Chips Dinner
May 7

Connecticut Farms Presbyterian
Church, Stuyvesant Avenue and Chest-
nut Street in Union is holding a fish or
chicken and chips dinner on Friday, May
7, from 5 to 7 p.m. Cost: $13 adults;
$7 children 12 and under. Eat in or
take out. Reservations are suggested.
Catered by Argyle Restaurant

For more information, call (908)
688-3164.

You're A Good Man
Charlie Brown
May 7

Timothy Christian School proudly
presents Tou're A Good Man Charlie
Rrvwn on Friday, May 7, and Saturday,
May 8, at 7 p.m. in the Timothy Chris-
tian School Gymnasium, 2008 Ethel
Rd. in Piscataway Tickets: $8. Musical
is sure to be fun for the whole family!

To purchase tickets or for informa-
tion, call (732) 985-0300.

Send Your Events to:
spobserver@comcast.net

For info on submitting your event,
visit www.spobserver.com

Medical Qi Gong
Meditation Class
May 8

Medical QiGong, a course of medi-
tation exercises, is being offered free at
Willow Grove Presbyterian Church
in Scotch Plains on Saturday, May 8,
from 10:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. Please be
on time as once the class begins we will
not be able to interrupt the session.

For information, call (908) 232-
5678.

Singles Dance
May 8

Steppin' Out Singles is hosting a
grand opening singles dance party on
Saturday, May 8, at 8:30 p.m. at the
Holiday Inn Edison Grand Ballroom,
3050 Woodbridge Ave. in Edison.
Ages 40 and up; no jeans/sneakers.
Admission is $15.

For information, call the 24-hour
hotline at (732) 656-1801.

Woodbridge WOWs
Business Meeting
May 12

Woodbridge Widows Or Widow-
ers will conduct a business meeting
on Wednesday, May 12, at 7 p.m. in
the Children's Room of the Main Li-

908-757-1818
2501 Plainfield Avenue • South Plainfield

Wing Nightg g
5 0 * WINGS (Min.10)

Ladies
Night

Law Nigm
HAPPY
HOUR

DRAUGHT
BEER 6 of f

BURGERS

Visit www.flanagansrestaurant.com
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brary, Rt. 35 in Woodbridge. All wid-
ows and widowers are welcome.

For more information, call (732)
381-3255 or (908) 757-0515.

Gardens of the
Garden State
May 13-August 21

The Edison Arts Society presents.
the opening reception of "Gardens of
the Garden State" at the Edison Mu-
nicipal Building, 100 Municipal Blvd.
in Edison on Thursday, May 13, from
6:30 to 8 p.m. Musical entertainment
will be provided by Larry Rich. Re-
freshments, will be served. Exhibit runs
through Friday, August 27. This re-
nowned exhibit showcases the works
of select New Jersey artists, inspired by
a garden. Free and open to the public.

Coin Show
May 13-15

The Garden State Numismatic As-
sociation will hold their three day con-
vention at the Ukrainian Cultural Cen-
ter, 135 Davidson Ave. in Somerset
on Thursday, May 13, from 1 to 7
p.m., Friday, May 14, from 10 a.m. to
7 p.m. and Saturday, May 15, from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Over 75 tables of
dealers; U.S. and Foreign coins, pa-
per money, tokens and medals.

Free parking. Admission: $3/non-
members. Join the GSNA for $7 and
receive free admittance.

For more information, visit www.
gsna.org, E-mail tash67@embarqmail.
com or call (973) 875-7926.

Temple Sholom
Hosts Casino Night
May 15

Temple Sholom in Fanwood/
Scotch Plains, 74 South Martine Ave.
in Fanwood is holding a casino night
on Saturday, May 15, at 7 p.m. Tick-
ets are $20 for $40 in casino chips or
$36 for $100. Chips may be used for
gambling and to buy tickets to enter
an end-of-the-evening raffle for excit-
ing prizes such as gift baskets and ser-
vices. Live auction for items, such as
tickets to a New York Yankees base-
ball game or two hours of professional
home organizing courtesy of Unclut-
tered Home. Refreshments are in-
cluded in the ticket price.

To purchase tickets, E-mail office®
sholomnj.org or call (908) 889-
4900.

Bus Company Contamination
Investigation Underway

The borough council approved an
ordinance appropriating $111,609
in state funds for a remedial investiga-
tion_of the old Suburban Transit Bus
Company site on New Market Ave-
nue at its March 15 meeting. The
property was purchased in December
2006 with a hold harmless agreement
signed by former Mayor Daniel
Gallagher prior to his leaving office.

The study, to be performed by Ma-

Register for Disaster Assistance
Kennedy students honor their grandparents at the school's Big Top Bash.

Kennedy School Big Top Bash
Celebrates Grandparents
By Jane Dornick

Kennedy School's Big Top Bash
Grandparent's Day celebration on the
morning of April 23 was "the greatest
show on Earth" for third grade stu-
dents.

Grandparents and their accompa-
nying guests were surrounded by red,
blue and yellow balloons and pop-
corn machines as the circus-like atmo-
sphere began with a buffet breakfast.

Various activities planned by the
PTSO kept everyone enjoying each
other's company. There were numer-
ous baskets raffled off and a light
lunch. The children and their guests
paid a visit to the classrooms to meet
their teachers and show off the school
work they have accomplished.

The program ended with students
singing a medley of songs, including
Rainbow World, The Circus Parade,

The Magnificent Mm on the Flying
Trapeze, Be a Clown and Lookin' Out
My Back Door.

Grandparents left with smiles, pho-
tographs and memories.

Education Foundation Hosting Wine,
Spirits, and Beer Tasting Fundraiser

The South Plainfield Education
Foundation and Oak Tree Buy Rite
of South Plainfield will host the sec-
ond annual Fine Wine, Spirits & Craft
Beer Tasting Fundraiser tonight.

The fundraiser will be held at the
Italian American Club, 1001 Gari-
baldi Ave., from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Tickets are $30 in advance, $35 at the
door. There will be at least nine ven-
dors and food donated by Hometown
Heros and Flanagan's Restaurant.

The Education Foundation, in ex-
istence since 1994 and originally
named Vision 2001, is a non-profit
tax exempt organization. The foun-
dation promotes numerous educa-

tional and incentive programs such as
the Gold Card and scholarships for
South Plainfield students.

To date, the Education Foundation
has awarded over 50 Scholarships to-
taling over $283,150, and awarded
over $130,000 in endowments. The
Education Foundation has also given
back to the students of South Plain-
field over $41,000 in curriculum pro-
grams, over $33,000 in academic in-
centive programs, and over $18,000
for school equipment.

For information, visit www.vision
2001.org and dick on the "Events"
link or call (908) 561-5800, ext. 302.

No one under 21 will be admitted.

ser Consulting, is expected to take
months. The borough intends to ap-
ply for another grant to dean up the
site, according to CFO Glenn Cullen.
The borough also relinquished daims
to property surrounding the site on
Rio and Pulaski streets and Anthony
Avenue at its April 5 meeting. The
entire area is intended to be used in
the future by the Recreation Depart-
ment's Ponytail Softball Club.

Homeowners, renters and business
owners affected by severe storms and
flooding in Middlesex County can reg-
ister by phone for federal disaster re-
lief though FEMA by calling 1-800-
621-FEMA (3362). Speech and hear-
ing impaired persons should call T lY
1-800-462-7585. You can also reg-
ister online at www.disasterassistance.
gov.

Please have the following informa-
tion available when you contact
FEMA: Address and phone number
where you can be reached; sodal se-
curity number; current mailing ad-
dress; date the damage occurred; ad-

dress of the affected property; brief
description of the damages; insurance
information and family's gross in-
come.

Even if you have flood insurance,
some losses may not be covered, so it
is important to register.

without regard to race, color, sex, reli-
gion, national origin, age, disability or
economic status. If you or someone you
know has been discriminated against, you
should call FEMA at 1-800-621-3362
(TTY 1-800-462-7585) or contact
your local Office of Equal Rights.

732.752.3555 W

FREE ESTIMATES

HEATING & COOLING
We've got a special attraction for you....

Ruud Super High Efficiency Air Conditioners and Furnaces -
Paired Up For Peak Performance!

SacredHeart
\cfavrcfi
149 South Plainfield Ave.

| South Plainfield, NJ

Rev. John Paul
Alvarado, Pastor

Mass Schedule:

Saturday Mass 9:00 am., 5:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:00,11:30 a.m.
Daily 9:00 cun. Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday

7:00 p.m. Monday (Church), Thursday (Parish Cotter Chapei)

Holy Days 6:30 a.nu, 9:00 am., 7:00 p.m.

Sacrament of Reconciiiatitm-Salurday 10-11:30 a,m. and at other
limes by appointment

There's ordinary
post-hospital

subacute rehab care...
then there's

CARF Accredited Rehabilitatio
& Stroke Center
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Funeral Home
Collecting
Cell Phones

In response to a growing need to
support military members returning
from active duty, Cell Phones for Sol-
diers has expanded their services by of-
fering free cell phones to all armed
forces returning from service in Iraq
and Afghanistan. To achieve this goal,
the charity is calling on all Americans
to donate their old phones to the
cause. The free phones are drawn from
those donated by individuals and cor-
porations; to achieve this goal, an ad-
ditional one million phones will need
to be donated in 2010.

South Plainfield Funeral Home is
one of over 800 funeral homes in 45
states that collected 2,578 phones in
earlier this year which translates into
154,680 free calling minutes for our
heroes overseas. "We are well on our
way to our One Million Minute goal
for 2010," said Jason Oszczakiewicz,,
manager of South Plainfield Funeral
Home, the exclusive, certified Veterans
and Family Memorial Care Provider for
Middlesex County.

To donate your old "retired" cell
phone, stop by South Plainfield Fu-
neral Home, 2456 Plainfield Ave. or
call (908) 756-2800.

Food Pantry Open
The South Plainfield Food Pan-

try; located in the municipal build-
ing at 2480 Plainfield Ave., is open
daily from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. and 2

i p.m. to 4 p.m. H H
I If you arc experiencing finan-

cial difficulties due to unemploy-:
| ment or illness, please feel free to;;
'.; visit die pantry. ^^B£
: Contact Margaret Ackerman,-

director of Social Services, at (908)'
226-7625. ,.:;-

Fromt; if lefd Library

By Kenneth Morgan

Once again, it's rime for the latest
news from the South Plainfield library.

First of all, the library will be dosed on
Sunday in observance of Mother's Day

Next week, we'll stick with the nor-
mal schedule of children's program-
ming. Just in case you think we
mightVe changed our definition of
"normal," here's what we mean: the
"Monday Morning Movie" program,
featuring a movie presentation for pre-
schoolers, will be shown on Monday
morning at 10:30. "Storytime," for
children ages three and over, is held on
Tuesday morning at 10:30, Wednes-
day evening at 6:30 and Thursday at
1:15 p.m. "Time for 2's & 3's," for
children ages two and three, will be
held on Wednesday and Thursday
mornings at 10:30 a.m. and "Baby
Time," for children ages two and un-
der, will be held on Friday morning at
10:30. (Perhaps we should just say,
"Weekdays. 10:30 a.m. Be here.
Aloha.") Each program lasts about an
hour and features stories, songs and a
craft activity for older kids. The pro-
grams are presented free of charge and
no pre-registrarion is required. For
more details, please call us and ask for
Miss Linda or Miss Mija. (See below
for our phone number.)

The next meeting of the Library
Board of Trustees is set for Tuesday,
May 11 at 7 p.m. Members of the
public are welcome to attend. This is
going to be an important meeting, as
it will include updated information re-
garding the proposed move to Mon-
trose Avenue, as well as proposed li-
brary budget cuts from the state. There
will be a public comment period early
in the meeting.

The latest group from the Video
Circuit should be available for bor-

Come in & enjoy
$14 HAIRCUTS

*CUJSFORKIDS***$5+AGE Foot Mask w/Pedicure i

FIRST CLASS THAVEi
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October 11-20,2010
REFLECTIONS OF ITALY

Highlights: Rome, Colosseum, Assisi, Siena, Florence,
Chianti Winery, Venice, Como, Perugia and more...
Includes roundtrip air, transfers, accommodations, ONLY ̂ 3 299
tour guide, many meals, sightseeing & much more I Dbl. Occup.

Please join us for a slide show presentation on
May 12 at 7,00 p.m. at Studio 90 h

901 Montrose Ave in South Plainfield.
Our tour rep will be on hand to answer your questions.

Please FtSVP to First Class Travel 908-753-3777
or travelbymichelelSmsn.com before May 9.

To find out
what's happening

South Plainfield
Visit the borough's official web site at

southplainfieldnj.com
Mayor & Council • Borough Officials & Agencies "Meeting Dates-Police-Fire-
Rescue Squad-Recreation>Senior Center-South Plainfield Business Associa-
tion Listing-Community Bulletin Board-Yard, Garage Sales, Classifieds

rowing today. Unfortunately, the list
of selections isn't available at press
time. In any case, DVDs may be bor-
rowed, four at a time, free for two
days, with free renewals. This group
will be available until the end of June.

Last week, you may have noticed
that we were closed to the public for
another couple of days. As before, this
was due to our staff being trained to
use a new computer system. This new
system, called Millennium, from the
Innovative company, will feature a
number of changes to both the way
we handle materials and the way you
access information. Now, we're not
quite ready to install it just yet, but
we'll keep you informed as to when
we'll switch. We'll also be sure to let
you know just how you can use the
new system (including not activating
the nuclear self-destruct procedure).
Keep an eye on future columns and
posted announcements for details.

We've got room for another com-
puter-related reminder. Our computer
system, both the hardware and the soft-
ware, is not intended for rough use.
In addition, they cost a fair amount
of money to purchase and maintain.
So, seeing as how we're not flush with
cash or in possession of saintly amounts
of patience, we'd appreciate you not
misusing the system, be it altering the
security system or simply pounding
on the keyboards. If you can help us
on this, we'd really appreciate it. On
the other hand, if you want to cause
trouble, we will find you and we will
bill you (to adapt an old phrase).

That's about all for now. As always,
we're very interested in your com-
ments and opinions. For information
or to pass along your views, call (908)
754-7885. You can also visit our Web
site for more details at www.southplain
field.lib.nj.us. Catch you later.

SPHS Hall of
Fame Candidates
Announced

Candidates for the 2010 South
Plainfield High School Hall of Fame
were recently announced. They are
Ellen Decker-Lorys, John Graf, Jr. and
Cheryl Hughes.

The Hall of Fame was established
to honor graduates for achievements
in business, government, academia,
community service and the humani-
ties. Recognizing these successful gradu-
ates as leaders in their fields also pro-
vides current high school students with
positive role models.

Inductees will be honored on
Wednesday, June 2, at a luncheon at
Adelines' Ristorante on Hamilton Bou-
levard. The induction ceremony takes
place at 7 p.m. that evening in SPHS's
Joseph A. Mondoro Auditorium pre-
ceding the annual academic awards.

Dr. Michael Fowlin discusses bullying with high school students.

Bullying Assembly Teaches
Students About Tolerance

Actor, psychologist and poet, Dr.
Michael Fowlin, gave his "You Don't
Know Me Until You Know Me" per-
formance to the high school student
body on April 19. His presentation
included a series of mini-skits focus-
ing on issues related to gender bias,
bullying and harassment.

Dr. Fowlin portrayed a young lady
of Indian/Korean descent who was
heavy set and was made fun of; a child
named Hector contemplating suicide
because bis alcoholic dad beat him on
a regular basis; six-year-old Jermain
who talked too much and was made
fun of; a football player who wanted
to become a police officer, but did
not step in when his friends intimi-
dated girls, until one day his coach and
mentor taught him through a foot-
ball play that instead of doing what he
was supposed to do he must do what
was right; another football player who
was ranked number eight in the na-
tion and in demand by many colleges,
who had lots of female dates and was
the envy of many and who was gay,
and instead of masking his sexuality

he had to be upfront about who he
was.

Fowlin also spoke about profiling
because he is black, and the statement
that all black people look alike or be-
cause he is a white man with a hooded
sweatshirt or in the wrong section of
town; and a handicapped young man
in a wheelchair who is made fun of
with handicapped jokes, who in turn
makes fun of handicapped people
because he hides the fact that he is hurt
because people made fun of him.

Dr. Fowlin's mission is to create an
atmosphere of worldwide indusion-
not just tolerance-toward all people.
He has worked extensively wirh all age
groups in the United States and in other
countries through peer mediation, di-
versity training, gender equity work-
shops and violence prevention semi-
nars. When not on the road perform-
ing, Dr. Fowlin is currently authoring a
book on his road through life.

The students gave Fowlin a stand-
ing ovation. This'was Dr. Fowlin's
second successful visit to the high
school in three years.

Salon Professional Academy Open House
The Salon Professional Academy

at Hadley Center is holding an open
house on Saturday, May 8, from
11:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Registra-
tion will be held for classes at dis-
counted tuition rates. All salon ser-
vices will be available throughout the
day. Pre-register at the open house for
a salon appointment for next week
and receive 50% off the already dis-
counted prices on select services. All
services are performed by supervised
students.

Come and join the excitement and
find out about exciting career oppor-
tunities at The Salon Professional
Academy, the only school endorsed by
Redken for Excellence in Education.

Free giveaways and door prizes will
be handed out throughout the day.
Radio station 98.3, WMGQ-FM
New Brunswick will broadcast live
from the salon, located in the Hadley
Shopping Center, 4985 Stelton Rd.

For more information or to sched-
ule an appointment, call (888) 450-
0780.

Photos For Sale
All Observer photos taken by Patricia

Abbott are available for purchase, including
many that have not been published. Old
files from school activities and shows will
be deleted at the end of the month.

For info, E-mail angeloniy@aol. com.

ADVERTISE YOUR BU5INE5S ON OUR WEB PAGE

We Deliver.
While daily newspapers struggle with shrinking circulation and less
local news, more and more readers are turning to the Observer to get
news about South Plainfield. And, according to a market research
study commissioned by the New Jersey Press Association, 73% of
New Jersey adults rely on newspapers for local shopping information.
And that's a good reason to advertise in a local paper.

The very best way to reach local consumers.

For advertising or subscription information, stop in
our office at 1110 Hamilton Boulevard or call 908-668-0010.
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GOP Chooses Anesh,
McConville and Rusnak

The South Plainfield Republicans
have officially announced this year's
candidates, who will be led by Coun-
cil President Matt Anesh, the party's
candidate for mayor. Joining Anesh will
be incumbent Councilmen Tim Mc-
Conville and Ray Rusnak, who will be
seeking re-election to three-year terms

GOP Chair April Bengivenga
pointed to the trio's accomplishments
when explaining why they earned the
unanimous support of committee
members: "Matt, Tim and Ray are re-
sponsible leaders. They are moving
our town in the right direction by cut-
ting spending and holding the line on
costs. We need them to continue that."

"Matt is a superb choice for mayor,"
added GOP Vice Chair Alex Barletta.
"He's someone who can take us for-
ward, not backward, and make South
Plainfield a better place for our fami-
lies and seniors."

"Tim, Ray, and I are proud of what
we've accomplished so far," said Anesh.
"But we know there's more to do.
We're cutting costs and trimming po-
sitions in an effort to lower taxes, and
we want to continue that next year,
when we'll see the full benefit of many
of the things we started this year."

Anesh said the work to control costs
began even before the GOP began
governing in January when they took
control of the council majority. Back
in December Rusnak was able to re-
negotiate the salaries for new public
works employees and reduce the pay
scales by nearly 30%.

"Councilman McConville also did
a great job with revamping the recy-
cling program," added Anesh.

"Most towns were using the
county's recycling program without
looking at other alternatives," said
Anesh. "South Plainfield was the first
to look to see whether bidding it out
on their own would save money.
Thanks to Tim, we will save about
$30,000 this year alone. In fact, the
idea was so successful that other towns
are now looking to bid out their recy-
cling based on the savings South
Plainfield is seeing."

Anesh would be the first Republi-
can mayor in over 15 years if elected
in November. He was first elected m
the council in 2005, and this year the
council unanimously picked him to
lead as council president. A lifelong
resident and SPHS graduate, Anesh
resides on Hidden Court with his wife
Kimberly and twin boys, Harrison
and Joseph.

Both McConville and Rusnak are
seeking their second term. Rusnak,
who has over two decades of experi-
ence in finance and investing, lives on
Field Avenue with his wife Robyn. He
currently serves as chair of the
council's finance and administration
committee.

McConville has a background in
computer science and does work in
homeland security. He and his wife
Gina were high school sweethearts and
both graduated from South Plainfield
High School. They reside on Eleanor
Street with their son Sean and two
daughters, Caitlin and Jillian.

"We could not be more proud of
Matt, Tim, and Ray's accomplish-
ments," said Bengivenga.

Submitted by the SP GOP

Ess . GIVING
JiolisticT^utritionall/VeUness Center

Economic wellness stimulus package

Revitalize and rejuvenate your body back to wellness.
Naturally overcome diabetes, asthma, obesity, high blood pressure,

tumors, stress, toxic food addiction today.

Marie Wright isa Board Certified Holistic Health Practi-
tioner (American Association of Drugless Practitioner)
and a Board Certified member of I.A.C.T. (Interna-
tional Association of Colon Hydrotherapy) specializing
in colon irrigation and cleansing,

Ms. Wright also has extensive experience developing
and implementing nutritional whole life programs.
The^forementioned programs are utilized to promote a
..healthy ph balance in the body by eliminating excessive
acidityj-Ms. Wright consulted with many groups orone on
on?. Asa certified practitioner Ms. Wright is proficient
in applied kinesiology (muscle testing), reiki master, raw
food preparation. che£,,.herbalist, and aromatherapist.

Marie Wright
Board Certified Holistic

Health Praofiitjpner

Learnhow to use the whole life program
to empower your mind body and spirit.

By Appointment Only

(908)668-1115

2110 Maple Ave., South Plainfield
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HEALTH

M A 1 RS TO US.

Kegional

Hospice &

Homecare

ider

Hospital Beds • Wheelchairs 'Walkers

Diabetic, Surgical & Ostomy Supplies
Wound Care • Oxygen

Major Medical & Medical Billing Available

FREE DELIVERY

24-Hour Emergency Care Service

Twin City Pharmacy
Tel. (908) 755-7696 Fax (908) 755-6003
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High school Spanish students rehearse for their cooking show assignment.

High School Students Create
Spanish Cooking Show

South Plainfield High School
Spanish teacher Shannon Lorenzo's
Level 4 junior and senior students re-
cently completed a project creating
episodes of a cooking show in Span-
ish. Each group of students chose a
country as a theme of their project
and then researched its' culture. They
learned about the food, music and his-
tory of their chosen country and in-
corporated their findings into the
cooking episode.

While doing their research they used
a collaborating tool called a Wikispace.
Each student was responsible for pub-
lishing their work into this online
authoring environment so that the
other members of the group could
access the information inside and out-
side of the classroom.

"The catalyst of the project was an
initiative to incorporate 21st century
skills into the regular classroom cur-

riculum," said Lorenzo. "We have
studied foods and cultures of Spanish
speaking countries for years, but this
project was different in that it required
students to collaborate and interact
using Web 2.0 tools. My lessons fo-
cused on teaching students digital citi-
zenship and global communication
skills in addition to the food vocabu-
lary and grammatical structures that a
cooking show would require."

Lorenzo was trained in Project
Based Learning by Susannah Moran,
an employee of TechKNOW Associ-
ates, who was hired by the district to
teach teachers how to create relevant
and meaningful projects that will en-
gage students. Ultimately the idea was
to model to students how to be life-
long learners by sharing knowledge
and skills while using the computer as
a learning tool.

Knights Accepting
Scholarship
Applications

The Knights of Columbus Council
#6302 will again be presenting schol-
arships to deserving and qualified stu-
dents. Scholarships will be given to a
graduating eighth grade student to use
as partial tuition at an area Catholic high
school and to a graduating high school
student or currently enrolled college stu-
dent to be used at the college of their
choice to defray expenses.

To be eligible for either scholarship,
students must meet the following cri-
teria: Be a practicing Catholic and a
child, grandchild or dependent of a
living or deceased member in good
standing of the Knights of Columbus
Council #6203.

Applicants must submit the follow-
ing items to the scholarship commit-
tee: school academic transcripts, list of
honors/advanced placement/college
prep courses and SAT scores; or their
eighth grade report card; record of ser-
vice in their parish, community and ex-
tra curricular activities; and two letters
of recommendation from their teacher,
scoutmaster, coach, employer, priest,
etc.

The scholarship committee will
meet during the month of May to
select its scholarship winners. Selec-
tion will be based on merit and
awarded in early June.

Mail applications to: Knights of
Columbus, South Plainfield Council
#6203, 334 Hamilton Blvd., South
Plainfield, N.J. 07080. Applications
must be received by May 10.

If you have any questions, please
contact Joe Scradato at (908) 774-
0869.

Advanced Chiropractic
^jellness Center | jm>
• Neck pain, back pain, headaches, numbness, tingling,

weakness & pain in arms and legs • Fibromyalgia • Sciatica
• Auto accident related injuries • Whiplash

• Advanced certification on whiplash injuries

904 Oak Tree Avenue, Suite 0 , South Plainfield
Dr. Norayr Ozbalik, DC (908) 5 6 1 - 1 7 7 7 Rue 908-561-9711

Most major medical insurance & Medicare acceptedJSyears experience

Your Source for
Medical/Dental/

Wellness Professionals and Adolescent1 Medicine

Olrllefver

Your
Health MATTERS
Call 908-668-0010 for information

on advertising your business.

Dffice Hours by Appointment
Saturday Appointments Available

1(908) 756-7500

285 Durham Avenue
Bldg. 6, Suite 2B
South Plainfield
Corner of Durham Ave. Si Helen 5t.

Hospital Affiliations: St. Peter's University Hospital. J.F.K. Medical Center

DURHAM DENTAL CENTER
COSMETIC & GENERAL DENTISTRY

Dr. Loay Deifallah, DDS • Most Insurance Accepted • Financing Available • Se Habla Espanol

EXAM&
CLEANING

X-RAYS SPECML PRICING

DURHAM DENTAL CENTER
NEW PATIENTS ONLY, MAY NOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY ' ' MAY NOI RF COMRIM n \VI I I; «NY OTI im COUPONS

OTHER COUPONS OR O I S J O U K I S . EXPIRES 7-9-2010 ' ' OR DISCOUNTS. EXPIRES 7-9-2010

ZOOM*
IN OFFICE

BLEACHING

FREEONLY ; '

1 7 7 . i IMPLANT CONSULTATION
REGULAR'599 J ; REGULAR «100

DURHAM DENTAL CENTER I DURHAM DENTAL CENTER
MAY NOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTI ILH COUPC

OR DISCOUNTS. EXPIRES 7-9-2010

281 DURHAM AVENUE, SOUTH PLAINFIELD • (908) 791-0900
Visit our Website at www.durhamdentalcenter.eom
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Lisa Fletcher from N.J. Neuroscience Institute at JFK Medical Center talks k
with student Jenna Clemente. Jj'

Felicia Mulhearn and Jenna Heckel.

Jason Oszczakiewicz, South Plainfield
1 Funeral Home and Intern Britnee Hagerty,

Middlesex Funeral Home

Bill Ashnault from Twin City Pharmacy discusses career
options in the pharmacy field with Arnel Smith.

Alex Liszewski, Keith Horvath and Jorgen Holtermann talk with U.S. Navy
Petty Officer Lumbano.

Darlene Pinto, Skylands Bank VP-Regional Manager and Assistant VP-Branch
Manager Gina Palumbo greet students.

I
BOE member Debbie Boyle, Councilwoman Chrissy Buteas and Nina Rohrer, L,
Columbia Bank, with students Steven Paskowitz, Mike Dolan, Paul Obando • - • : ^ » — ^ - a f e ^ - - _. - Creative Kids Academy owner Sue Ashnaultwith Taylor Adorna, Megan McMahon
and Anthony Cardoso. Students review career information in neuroscience. and Deanna Ranger.

Career Fair Acquaints Students With Vocational Opportunities
South Plainfield High School and

South Plainfield Business Association
co-sponsored the second annual Ca-
reer Fair held at SPHS on April 23.

The fair was intended to enlighten
students on post-high school career
opportunities. Students in grades
nine through 12 attended the all-day
event to learn about different career
opportunities available to them.

Approximately 50 participants

representing 30 professions spent
the day handing out literature, and
answering questions about career
choices. Students attended the fair
during what would have been their
gym periods.

As was the case last year, students
especially enjoyed the adult cosmetol-
ogy students from Middlesex County
Vocational and Technical school, who
painted henna tattoos on the high

school girls' hands and arms.
Career information included law-

yers, banks and credit unions, veteri-
narians, nurses, the military, green en-
ergy, day care, pharmacy, newspapers,
beauticians, photography, computers,
accounting, fashion and more.

The following organizations and
individuals who donated their time in-
cluded Farinella & Farinella Law Firm,
Columbia Bank, Skylands Community

Bank, Central Jersey Federal Credit
Union, Creative Kids Academy Pre-
school, Dress Barn, Wholesale Light-
ing Service, South Plainfield Funeral
Home, South Plainfield Observer•, N.J.
Neuroscience Institute at JFK, U.S.
Navy, Plainfield Animal Hospital,
University of Medicine and Dentist-
ry-UMDNJ, Middlesex County Vo-
cational/Technical High School, Twin
City Pharmacy, Lincoln Technical

Institute, DeVry University, Siemens
Energy and Automation, Surgical
Physical Assistant (Adam Ciccarino),
Human Resources Management, The
Salon Professional Academy, Oak
Tree Accounting, Lifetouch Photog-
raphy, PNC Bank, Borough of South
Plainfield, South Plainfield Board of
Education, South Plainfield School
Counseling and Guidance Service.

Deposits Insured up to $250,000*

1.75%
APY*

Limited Time Offer!
Unbelievably Great SAVINGS Account

TALMADGE OFFICE
112TalmadgeRoad I Edison I 732.650.1999

Other convenient locations in the area:
SOUTH PLAINFIELD OFFICE
4900 Hadley Center Drive

South Plainfield I 908.561.9160

EDISON OFFICE

1943 Oak Tree Road
Edison I 732.494.8444

METUCHEN OFFICE
700 Middlesex Avenue '

Metuchen I 732.516.0400

ands
Community Bank

LISTENING IS JUST THE BEGINNING.

skylandscombank.com
Member FDlC. Member of the Fulton Financial Family. 'Annual Percentage Yield (APY). This is a variable rate account. APY is guaranteed through
December 31, 2010; thereafter rates are subject to change New money only Account must be opened at one of our Middlesex County Offices. Fees
may reduce earnings. APY is accurate as of May 5, 2010. **On October 3, 2008, FDIC deposit insurance temporarily increased from $100,000 to $250,000
per depositor through December 31, 2013.

CAR WASH AND
LUBE

'Get Your Oil Changed for $1991 and *j
(For most cars, up to

5 qts. Qih4x4s, $4 extra)

Receive a Full Service

FREE CAR WASH
(Expires 5,28/10) 3

f*
Exterior Car Wash Everyday Low Price S5.99

1425 New Market Ave., South Plainfield
Open Monday-Saturday 8AM-6PM, Sunday 8AM-5™

908-791-3900

HOMETOWN HEROS
3 to 6 Foot Subs • Sloppy Joe Platters -Gourmet Wrap Platters

Assorted Finger Sandwich Platters • Homemade Salads
Assorted Sandwich Platters • Complete Line of Hot Trays

South
Plainfield's

st

Choice

SUNDAY

for Quality Catering
HOMETOWN HEROS

340 Hamilton Blvd. So. Plainfield
908-755-111110(4376)
www.hometownherosdeli.com

MOTHER!
MY
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President and Mrs. Lincoln Visit Second
Annual Civil War Union Army Encampment

The second annual Union Army
Encampment held in Spring Lake
Park on April 24 was sponsored
by the South Plainfieid Historical
Society. Participating were members
of the 43rd New York Infantry, 3rd
New Jersey Infantry, 6th New York
Independent Battery, 1st New Jersey
Artillery, Battery A Custer Camp
# 1 7 and President and Mrs. Abra-
ham Lincoln (Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Costello).

Beginning at 10 a.m. the Union
Army Encampment began to spring
up in Spring Lake Park. Soldiers
erected tents, displayed equipment
and a wide range of authentic fire
arms, including two large canyons
which were fired on a regular basis
as die day's events took place.

After President Abraham Lincoln
inspected the Union troops, a dem-
onstration of their firearms took place
followed by a drill.

A memorial service was held across
the street from Spring Lake Park at
Monument Park at the site of the
Civil War Monument. Rev. Charles
Mingle began and ended the service
with a prayer and Mayor Charles

Butrico gave a short speech. A wreath
was laid at the monument, followed
by the firing of the canyons.

This year's event was dedicated
to the five South Plainfieid residents
who gave their lives in defense of the
Union from 1861 through 1865, and
all who served in the war.

The South Plainfieid residents are
Lt. George C. Boice, who enlisted in

August 1864 as a private in 11th New
Jersey Volunteers. He was killed on
October 8. Boice is buried in Hillside
Cemetery of Samptown on New
Market Avenue.

Sergeant Henry Brantingham,
who lived on a farm on Hillside Ave-
nue, was married with five children.
He enlisted for nine months service in
the 28th New Jersey Volunteers and
received a $300 bounty for enlisting.
He was buried on the battlefield.

Private Hugh Downey lied about
his age to enlist as a private in the
summer of 1862. He was taken pris-
oner of war and died of exposure and
starvation at the age of 19.

Private Aaron F. Randolph enlisted
in 1862. Prior to seeing combat he
fell ill with a raging fever and died
shortly thereafter. He is buried in
Hillside Cemetery of Sampton.

Private Augustus Ryno, who
worked in the village of New Brook-
lyn (South Plainfieid), enlisted in
1862. He was married with three
children. He was hit by gunfire in
both legs, removed from the battle-
field, and was transported to an army
hospital where he died. He is buried
in Hillside Cemetery of Sampton.

CALL
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

24 Hour Emergency Service
RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL
SERVICE CHANGES & UPGRADES
A/C Lines
Dryer Lines
Exhaust & Ceiling
Fans
Pool Wiring
Spa & Jacuzzi Wiring
Correction of Code
Violations

• Service Contracts
Available

• G.F.C.I. Circuits
• Recessed/
Fluorescent Lighting
• New Construction/

Additions
» Surge Protectors

HONEST&
DEPENDABLE^

BUCKET TRUCK SERVICE
Insured • Bonded • License #13852

m BE m
Call For A Free Estimate

908-769-8200 M.e 1 5 % Off
this ad tor A n y E |e c t r j c a | W o r k

Fresh from the farm to your table!

214 Front Street,
South Plainfieid, NJ
at the end of Oak Tree Ave,

next to Sherban's Diner.
908-941-5598

Open 7 Days.
Every Tuesday 10% Senior Citizen Discount!

Don't forget Mom !
Assorted Hanging Baskets

Plants and Flowers!

Beautiful Bouquets

7^.99 and up
I Dozen Rose Bouquets

$12.99
Selection of Bedding Plants

and Vegetable Flats.

Iceberg
Lettuce

Romaine On the Vine
Lettuce Tomatoes

$1.49hd. 2.

Jersey Fresh
Greens are here!

Spinach
Dandelions

Aspargus & more!

Boar's Head Boar's Head Boar's Head Combo
American Delux 2/3 ib.Genoa Salami

Cheese H a m 1/3 Ib.Provolone
$3.99b $5.99b $5.99b

brazilian
blowout

-Now I haye the freedom
to not how to btow-4ry

my har every time I wash It.1

"If you
ttrocf of frizzy, wavy hair,

then you have got to get a
BraxKv? BtowoutT

BAZAAR

ThrSalon Professional Academ
www.tspaNewJersey.com

SALON
PROFESSIONAL
ACADEMY

Hadley Center, 4985 Stelton Road
South Plainfieid
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Sports
SOCCER CLUB By Dawn Hutchison

Soccer Teams on Winning Streak
Things heated up on the fields this

past week, and the weather certainly
did the same. Despite the broiling sun,
the kids were cool and collected.

Storm collected another win against
South Brunswick 2-0 at their turf field.
Thunder posted another victory as well,
with Joe McGeehan and Nick Pczzola
scoring their first goals of the season,
with an assist from Samuel "JR" Cosby
Also scoring for Thunder were Chris

Rubereit and two for John Pareja.
Thunder took the game 5-3 over
Berkley Heights Bullets. The U-19 Fire
team rallied over Long Valley with a
2-0 win, playing with only eight play-
ers against 11. Tough to do on a hot
day with no subs; great effort to the
boys of Fire. We are proud of all the
SPSC teams for their strong efforts.

Lots going on in the dub. Tryouts

JUNIOR BASEBALL CLUB
Wow! May arrived with blistering

heat and a lot of baseball. The com-
plex is buzzing with baseball talk and
the kids are enjoying playing the
games. There's a lot of cheering going
on, so parents, keep up the good
work. We are about halfway through
the season and most games have been
played. Please see your manager to
inquire about any make up dates for
games rained out. Let's hope for con-
tinued good weather.

There is field duty on Saturday, May
8, at 7 a.m. for the scheduled teams.
Please do not forget to sign in. There
is no field duty on Sunday, May 9.
It's Mother's Day. Here's wishing all
moms a happy Mother's Day.

The next booster dates are Friday,
May 14, and Saturday, May 15.

The SFB Yankees, SFB Phillies and
the SFC Yankees are scheduled on Fri-
day, May 14, from 6 to 8:30 p.m.

The SFC Mar-
lins, SFC Mets and the SFB Mets are
scheduled on Saturday, Mayl5, from
9 to 11:30 a.m. The SFA Diamond-
backs, SFB Marlins and the SFAPirates
are scheduled for Saturday, May 15,
from 12 to 2:30 p.m. Please be re-
minded that your participation is
mandatory. Failure to participate will
result in forfeiture of your bond and
your child may not be able to partici-
pate in playoff games.

All-Star Sunday will be held on
Sunday, May 16. Coaches will be se-
lecting their players for this "fun" game
by May 10.

As always, you can find all this and
more information on our Web site,
www.leaguelineup.com/spjbc.

"Ton win a few, you lose a few. Some
jet rained out. But you jot to dress for

-Satchel Paige

will be held next week. U-8 through
U - l l tryouts will be held Monday
and Wednesday, May 10 and 12; and
U-12 through U-14 will be held Tues-
day and Thursday, May 11 and 13.
Registration begins at 5:30 p.m. each
night; tryouts are 6 to 8 p.m.

For information on tryouts, age
requirements and information on the
dub in general, visit www.soplfdsoccer
club.com. Download and complete
the pre-registration form available at
the Web site. All participants should
be sure to wear deats, shin guards and
bring water to tryouts each night.

Super 50/50 tickets are now avail-
able; all coaches should have them and
will be distributing them to their team
members. Tickets are $10 each. Draw-
ing will be held on Sunday, May 23,
at the Kenneth Avenue fields after the
last game. Winner need not be present;
they will be contacted by phone. All
tickets, sold or unsold, and monies
collected must be returned to coaches
by May 22. For questions or for ad-
ditional tickets, please contact Chrissy
Sanko at (908) 561-5533.

Deadline for SPSC Scholarships is
May 22. Please be sure to complete
the form by the due date to be eli-
gible. All information and forms are
available in the high school guidance
department and on our Web site.

The next general membership meet-
ing is Thursday, May 20,7:30 p.m. at
the VFW located on Front Street.
Please come out and support the club
with your ideas and suggestions. You
can make a difference.

Corner oS
Oak Tree

and
Park Ave

$A99
^ ^ 7.50m

'BEE
WINE & SPIRITS

SERVICE - SELECTION - SAVINGS

Across
From

A&Pand
McDonalds

Mommy's Time Out
Reel or White $A99

^ ^ 750m

Coors/Light 30-12oz Cans— --$19.49
Sierra Dorada Lager 24-12oz cans--$12.99
Blue Moon 2/12pk 12oz Case $25.99
Tecate Cans 24-12oz case $15.99
Coronita 7oz Loose Case $15.99
Bud Light Lime 7oz Loose Bottles--$ 14.99

Bud Select 55 Case Loose Bottles-$ 14.99
Labatt Blue 2/12pk Case Cans $17.99
Pabst Blue Ribbon 2/12pk Cans—$11.99
Natural Light/Ice 30pk 12oz Cans-$13.99
Busch/Light 30pk 12oz Cans -$14.99
Mike's Variety Pack Case $21.99

GREYGOQSt
World's Best Tastiftg Vodka

-$19.99Canadian Club 1.75L-
Red Stag by Jim Beam 750ml, -$17.99
Admiral Nelson Spiced Rum i.7.5i,$19.99 Jack Daniel 1.7.51
Kahlua Liqueur 7.50 mi, $18.99
Smirnoff 80 Proof 1.7.51 $19.99
Bacardi Light Rum 1.7.51, $21.99

Dewar ' s W l i i t e Label-1.7.51, $31.99

CirocVodka ail typcs.7.50 mL $28.99

$39.99
Seagram's 7 Crown 1.7.51. $18.99
Svedka Vodka 1.7.51, $19.99
Admiral Nelson Coconut 1.7.51.—$19.99

GREAT WINE VALUES
Concha y Toro all types 1..51,- 3.99
Adagio Pinot Grigio 1.51. $11.99
Cavit Pinot Grigio 1..51 $12.99
Yellow Tail aiitypcs 1..51. $11.99
Arbor Mist aiitypcs 1..51, $5.99
Glen Ellen all iyi>cs 1..51. $7.99
Franzia callable W3iush,Crfcp White

Befalling While, Sangria .51, $ 11.99

Mommy's T ime Out Ail-Types 7.50mi,-$6.99
Santa Margheriti twet Grigi<>7.5()mL $19.99
Stone Barn all types 7.50 mL $7.99
Red Truck all [ypes 750ml, $8.99
BlackstOIie all lypcs 7.5()mL $8.99
Crane Lake ail lypes 7,>0mi, $3.99
rra i lZia Cabernet Sauvignon, Chardonnay,
Merlot,5L • $14.99

, - , 10 TO 5/31/10
OakTree Discount W i n e &

9O2 Oak Tree Ave.
South Plainfield. IMJ

9O8-56 l-OOS I

Spirits HOURS
SUNDAYS 10am-7pm
MON-WED 9am-9pm
THU-SAT 9am-10pm

U-11 SOCCER By Greg Hoffman

Arsenal Ties Another One
On a sweltering Sunday afternoon,

the boys' U - l l Arsenal faced Strong-
hold Orel on South Plainfield's Me-
morial Field. Arsenal played a supe-
rior first half, while Orel came on
strong in the second half. Neither team
had an opportunity to break through
each other's defense for any serious
shots at goal.

Nick Plate and Jason Cieszkiewicz
manned Arsenal's goal. Jared Marks
played awesome defense along with
Tyler Curtis, Edwin Rivas and Mason

Submitted By Bob Nilan

Mother Nature did not
provide a balmy spring
evening for the open-
ing night of the South
Plainfield Golf League, i
In fact, when the tem-
perature dropped and
the wind picked up and
began gusting at 30
mph, it felt like the golfers
were competing in the Polar Bear
Challenge Tournament. At one point,
Sean Brooks of Witty's Liquors asked
if there could be a frost delay because
he was wearing shorts and his legs had
turned blue.

A number of seniors in the league
kept muttering through chattering
teeth about the miserable conditions
on their way to some unusually high
scores.

And then there were the Vikings,
like Andy "The Caddie Comedian"
Hayward of the Roughriders, who
fired a superb round of 35 that easily
could have been several strokes lower.
Hayward is thrilled with the new shaft
on his driver installed by Pro Bill
Castner that's added 20-30 more yards
to his already awesome tee shots and
given him much greater accuracy. The
new driver also enables him to hit low
trajectory stingers, like Tiger Woods,
something he did very impressively
under the blustery conditions.

After splitting the fairway on the
first hole with a fine drive, Hayward
made his first mistake of the night by
whacking his second shot out on
Woodland Avenue. He then scrambled
for a double-bogey six. His second
error came on the eighth hole where
his fabulous drive found the green,
and he was putting for eagle. The
adrenalin was really pumping and he
three-putted and setded for par. Ex-
cept for these two glitches, Hayward's
round was a marvel to watch with one
spectacular shot after another. His ex-
ceptional performance earned him
medalist honors for the night and
sparked his Roughriders team to a
12V4-7% victory over Unique Sports
Accessories. Ted Stanik of USA played
extremely well, posting a 37, in a los-
ing effort.

The defending champions, 2 Buds,
2 Dubes, played without the services
of Captain Dale Dube who is recu-
perating from his recent knee surgery.

Resende. Arsenal midfielders were Ja-
son Belanger, Jake Hoffman, Cristian
Butrico, Ryan Stankan, Dylan
O'Connor and Jake Smith. Taking
charge of Arsenal's front line was Alec
Paez, Scott Riccardi and Ricky Pelle-
grino.

This Saturday night Arsenal will
travel to face Stronghold Orel once
again. On Mother's Day, Arsenal will
travel again to face the Livingston
Launchers for a game on their field.
Good luck boys!

It wasn't easy, but they were
able to eke out a 12-8 win

over Witty's Liquors in
a high-scoring match.

Jeff Orth earned the
medal for the winners
with his 43 while Sean
Brooks, shivering and

shaking all the way, some-
how managed a 41.

Jay Coppola was the only
member of the talented Twin City
Pharmacy squad who was able to cope
successfully with the adverse playing
conditions as he posted a 39 to help
his team win a squeaker over Oak Tree
Dental of Edison, 11-9. Marty "Mr.
Amazing" Van De Vaarst was his usual
amazing self and shot a 39 as his team
lost a very close match.

Alfie's Boys, as the odds makers in
Las Vegas predicted, had no problem
in defeating the Italian-American
Club, 14-6, even though they had to
give a lot of strokes. Irish Danny Grif-
fin has it in his golfing blood how to
play under cold and windy, even wet,
conditions, so, fortified by a Guinness
or two, he braved the elements and fired
a 37 to lead his team to a convincing
triumph. Bill Mann showed he also
knows how to play well when the
weather turns bad as he registered a 39,
a very respectable achievement last Tues-
day

KC's Komer spoiled the league de-
but of a new team, McCriskin's Home
for Funerals, by sending them down
to defeat, 13-7. This was another high-
scoring match that saw only one golfer,
Captain Mark "Mr. Steady" Chichvar,
break 40, and he just barely did it with
his 39. Tony Cotone, Jr. was the med-
alist for KC's Korner with a 43.

Last season's Player-of-the -Year, Ray
Starnick, evidently enjoyed earning
that special distinction, and it looks
like he's eager to capture that award
again this year. Starnick scorched his
drives and put his all-around fine game
on display with his solid round of 37
to lead the Polish National Home to a
12-8 win over Sport & Social. Frank
Matthews of Sport &: Social had the
low round for his team with his 43.

Low scores for the night: Andy
Hayward, 35; Danny Griffin, 37; Ted
Stanik, 37; Ray Starnick, 37; Mark
Chichvar, 39; Jay Coppola, 39; Bill
Mann, 39; Marty Van De Vaarst, 39.

American Division

W....L....T
Roughriders 1 ... 0 ... 0
2 Buds, 2 Dubes .... 1 ... 0 ... 0
TwinCity
Pharmacy 1 ... 0... 0
Oak Tree Dental 0 ... 0 ... 1
Witty's Liquors 0 ... 0 ... 1
Unique Sports 0 ... 0 ... 1

National Division

W L T
Alfie's Boys 1 ....0 ....0
KC's Korner 1 ....0 ....0
Polish Home 1 .... 0 .... 0
Sport&Social.... 0.... 1 ....0
McCriskin's 0.... 1 ....0
Irish Amer Club.. 0.... 1 ....0

- '
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Lithic Artifacts to be Featured
At Nature Center Open House

Forensic Science Teacher Patty Porzio stands outside the SWAT Bus with SPHS seniors on their field trip to the
Union County Search and Rescue Building in Westfield.

SPHS Seniors Explore the Real "NCIS"
Whaf s better than watching NCIS,

CSI and Law & Order? Talking to
real experts, touching the equipment,
crawling all over a SWAT bus, and
examining real controlled substances
under microscopes that are state-of-
the-art equipment.

For the second year, the very popu-
lar field trip to the Union County
Police Department and Prosecutor's
Laboratory included seniors interested
in forensic science and law enforce-
ment.

The Union County Search and
Rescue Unit established by Sheriff
Ralph Froehlick in 1983 is so highly
regarded for its professionalism and
expertise that the Secret Service re-
quests its assistance for Presidential vis-

its. They also assisted federal agencies
with the Katrina and 9/11 disasters.

The students were captivated by
specialized task performances and
demonstrations concerning searches
for missing persons, fleeing felons,
searches for burglarized buildings, nar-
cotics detection, bomb searches, weap-
on searches, hostage crisis, crowd con-
trol, arson scenes and the SWAT team.

The forensic lab scientists displayed
and demonstrated drug analysis and
the equipment they use for toxicol-
ogy, serology, trace evidence, DNA,
preparing reports, communicating
with investigative agencies and testi-
fying in court.

Forensic Science teacher Patty
Porzio and Career teacher Dee Falato

were supervised by the ballistic team'
in test firing guns. The students
watched as the shells and bullets were
matched by computer which provides
expert testimony for court.

The program was authorized by
Chief Daniel Vaniska and coordinated
by Captain Chris Hansen. His team
included Detective Sergeant Michael
Sandford and Detective Krzysztof
Audinis in firearms examination and
Lt. Martin Mogensen, commander of
special operations unit,

The prosecutors' lab demonstra-
tions were coordinated by Sgt. Jo-
seph Koury, and the expert scientists
included Rich Costa, Monica Ghan-
nam and Donna Hansen.

Sign Up for Kindergarten "Get Acquainted" Program
It's time to register incoming kin-

dergarten students for the "Get Ac-
quainted" program at Kennedy
School. If your child will be attend-
ing Kennedy School in September
2010, you may sign up for the pro-
gram in the school's main office. Please
stop in between the hours of 9 and
11 a.m. or 1 and 3 p.m. to complete
the registration form. Forms are also
available at the Enrollment Office in
the Roosevelt Administration Build-
ing. Remember, this is not kindergar-
ten registration. It is an optional pro-
gram offered by the Kennedy School
PTSO.

The purpose of the Get Acquainted

program is to help children become
familiar with the school and hopefully
ease some of the anxieties they may
have about going to school in Sep-
tember. The program includes a visit
with the principal, school nurse, other
members of the faculty and staff, a
mini bus ride and lots of fun!

The program will include two class
meetings. Choose either morning or
afternoon sessions as follows:

Wednesday, May 26, and Wednes-
day, June 2, from 9-10:30 a.m.

Wednesday, May 26, and Wednes-
day, June 2, from 12:30-2 p.m.

Thursday, May 27, and Thursday,
June 3, from 9-10:30 a.m.

COMPLETE LANDSCAPE SERVICES

New Selection
of Nursery Stock

Arriving Daily

We Now Carry BirlseeJ

Seasons
3§ NURSERY, STONE &

LANDSCAPE CENTER

Bulk Sales - Top Soil, Mulch. Slone
All La.ndiC3.pe Materials • Delivery Available

Meflilen ttits ad lor :

10%Off!
On any LaaisEape Service-

CHStofflPlanttngs«LawnMaintenance
Retaining Wall Systems, Decorative
Walls, Pavers Driveways, Walkways,

Patio Drainage Systems
Irrigation. Systems Installed

430 Hamilton Boulevard, South Plainfield - 908.757.4646

Thursday, May 27, and Thursday,
June 3, from 12:30-2 p.m.

Parents must assume responsibil-
ity for bringing children to school and
picking them up at the end of class.

For further information, please call
Kennedy School at (908) 754-4620,
ear. 330.

Registration forms must be re-
turned to Kennedy School's main
office by Friday, May 14.

TfoMETOWNHEROS

We will send to any
home a beautifully
arranged and wrapped
Assorted Sandwich Tray
with two of our homemade
salods-Any Day-Any Time.

908-755-IIERO (4376)

(Continued front page 1)
According to local historian, Larry

Randolph, "It is impossible to ascribe
an age to the mortar, because the arti-
fact has been removed from its site
and no other artifacts have been asso-
ciated with it." The sandstone mortar
is one-half of a grinding mill (the other
half being the stone pestle which was
not recovered). "Such objects are used
to process vegetable foods and are
often associated with horticultural ac-
tivities such as growing corn, but they
can also be used to process gathered
foods such as nuts, berries, and seeds,"
continued Randolph. "For this rea-
son, it could have been used any time
during the several thousand years that

the Indians lived in this area. Its large
size would have made it very difficult
to transport, so it was probably used
at the location where it was originally
found."

The Saturday, May 8, open house
runs from 1 to 4 p.m. Docents will
be on hand to discuss exhibits, and
two guided nature walks are sched-
uled for 1:30 and 2:45 p.m. There
is no charge for the event. Please con-
sider a donation of a bag of bird seed
for the wild bird feeding station be-
hind the center.

For information, E-mail Dorothy
Miele at spnaturetrails@verizon.net.

Trails are open from sunup to sun-
down, seven days a week.

Obituaries
Herbert Buerkle, 82

Herbert Buerkle died on Friday,
April 30, at JFK Medical Center in
Edison.

Born in Newark, Herbert was raised
in the Irvington and Bloomfield area
prior to residing in North Carolina
for 20 years. He returned to New Jer-
sey, settling in South Plainfield in
2004 and recently moving to Edison..

Herbert worked for 29 years as an
engineer with Western Electric in
Kearny before retiring in 1980. Dur-
ing his years of retirement, he spent
most of his time volunteering for vari-
ous hospitals, hospices, and Meals on
Wheels programs. In addition, he en-

joyed playing golf.
A veteran of WWII, Herb served

in the Marine Corps.
Surviving are his former wife,

Dolores, the mother of their three chil-
dren, Richard and wife Patricia of
Hillsborough, Kenneth and wife Bar-
bara of Jackson and Susan Alexander
and husband Louis of South Plain-
field; five grandchildren, Alison, Ryan
Buerkle, Kevin Buerkle and twins,
Jenna and Stephanie Alexander; and
by a brother, Harold.

Funeral services were held at Mc-
Criskin-Gustafson Home For Funerals.

In lieu of flowers memorial dona-
tions in his memory may be made to a
charity of one's choice.

Hillside Cemetery
Regarded as one of the most beautiful cemeteries in the East

Scotch Plains
908.756.1729

www.Tiillsiripremeterv.com
It is far easier for your family if you plan ahead

www.mccriskinfunetalhome.com

"An Independent, Family Owned
& Operated Funeral Home"

HOME FOR FUNERALS, LLC

(908) 561-8000
2425 Plainfield Ave., South Plainfield, NJ 07080

PRE ARRANGEMENTS'S/S MEDICAID PROTECTION'CREMATION SERVICES
GREEN BURIALS

James A. Gustafson, Pres./Mgr. • N J . Lie. No. 4205
Richard W. McCriskin II, Vice-Pres./Dir. • N.J. Lie. No. 4564

Richard W. McCriskin, Dir. • N.J. Lie. No. 3147
William C. McCriskin, Dir. • N.J. Lie. No. 3382
Daniel M. Erickson, Dir. • NJ . Lie. No. 4798

Affordable e£ (DignifiedfuneralServices
TullService Funeral (Plans begin at $6995

<FuCl Service Cremation <PCans begin at $5695
^'Excludes Cash Advancement Items**

'Free Memorial'Video TriSute
<Free Monthly Aftercare Services for

'Families and Community

0VTH PLAINFIELD
FUNERAL HOME

" C @UR FAMILY CARING

FOR YOUR FAMILY

SINCE

2456 (PlainfieldAvenue
South (Plainfield, SV7 07080

(908) 756-2800
Jason <M. Oszcza%rwicz, Manager, NJ Lie. Wo. 4167

vinvw.southplmnfUldfuneraffiiome.com
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In My Opinion
Opinions expressed in this column are not necessarily those of the publisher, nor do we guarantee accuracy.

2)
Alumni Association and the Educa-
tion Foundation-please visit our Web
site at www.vision2001.org.

SINCERELY,
MARJORIE REEDY
PRESIDENT, SOUTH PLAINFIELD
EDUCATION FOUNDATION

To the Editor:
There are so many people in South

Plainfield I want to hug before I retire
this June. What if I run out of time?
The whirlwind of frustration, reces-
sion and politics makes it hard to reach
out and capture all the joy I have been
a part of in this town.

My 36 year teaching career has been
packed full of so many significant
milestones and memories: teaching
honors, CE program awards, coach-
ing sports, grants, scholarships and
working with the most warm and col-
legial support anyone could ever have.
South Plainfield memories include all
the outstanding careers launched along
the way with over $1.5M in scholar-
ship money for my C.E. students. I
felt immense pride when former Gov-
ernor Christie Whitman penned a per-
sonal letter to me, thanking me for my
efforts on behalf of New Jersey's work-
ing families. Other highlights include
being named "South Plainfield Teacher
of the Year" by former Mayor Gallagher
and the town council.

I cannot leave without reflecting
on my wonderful students, parents
and community business partners
who have given me the reason to in-
vest a majority of my teaching career
here in this district. South Plainfield is
a special community with a history of
pride and a future filled with great ex-
pectations. I cannot thank each of you
enough for your support and friend-
ship over the years. I especially want
to thank the local business partners
who even in tough economic times
have supported this program and made
my cooperative education program
number one in the state for the last

Tb the Editor.
I would like to take this opportu-

nity to highly compliment the stu-
dents, staff and parents who attended

s plant and dean up of the
:oupof45stu-
«J and worked

vervhard from 9 t o 11:30 j.m

20 years.
As I retire, I feel a bit of sadness as

this chapter in my life comes to a dose.
I look forward to finding out what
waits for me as the next chapter opens.
I firmly believe in lifelong learning; as
a teacher I know I am not yet "fin-
ished." I also know that the time has
come for me to move on.

South Plainfield will always be my
home away from home. I will always
be available if you need me. Many
thanks, and...

SINCERELY,
DEIDRE (DEE) FALATO

planted, the pond deaned of leaves,
pink azaleas planted, the areas around
the sun dial weeded, then flowers
planted, trees trimmed in the court-
yard, the front door area improved,
zinnias planted, flower beds edged
and the area under the middle school

Dear Editor,
Last week Jack Pederson defended

his decision to allow apartments to be
built on the Tingley Rubber Site.
Councilman McConville was correct;
those apartments are going to put a
big strain on South Plainfield. These
apartments would require emergency
services, add traffic to our roads and
influence the education system as the
state continues to attempt to curb its
outrageous spending. Overall, those
apartments will put a very bad strain
on South Plainfield.

Aren't most of the members on the

sign on Plainfield Avenue also had
plants and flowers planted.

Kudos to Ms. Hottendorf, Ms.
Heim,Mrs.Miehe,Mrs. Mikaelian,:
Mrs. Zoda and Mr. Limyansky Pho-
tos were taken by Mrs. Mikaelian
that I hope will be shared.

s:,,.,..._,,..„,,., ,..-.,.,...•......!...

Planning Board Democrats?
What positive impact could this ever

have on South Plainfield?
I think that when the terms of the

Planning Board members are finished,
they should all be replaced.

Isn't Jack Pederson a realtor?
It was great to see a halt to the build-

ings the Harris Sted Company wanted
to construct.

Building on the Tingley Rubber
site should also be halted, and it should
be halted as soon as possible.

We don't need more buildings in
South Plainfield. This would cause a

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE TO ABSENT DEPENDANT

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
Middlesex COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-2791-10

(LS.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
FRIEDA ZORNES; AGWAY PETROLEUM

CORPORATION, D/B/A MOUNT HOLLY AGWAY;
MELVIN L. GOUSH, MD., PA; ALLSTATE/THE

VILLAGE APARTMENT; BNY FINANCIAL
CORPORATION; FAMIGUA ENTERPRISES;

MICHAEL R. INN AURATO; JOHN CLOUGHER;
DONALD LKATZ.P.C

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND REQUIRED
to serve upon GOLDBECK McCAFFERTY &
McKEEVER, A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION,
plaintiff's attorneys, whose address is Suite 5000 -
Mellon Independence Center; 701 Market Street;
Philadelphia, PA 19106-1532, phone # (215) 627-1322,
an answer to the Complaint, filed in a civil action, in
which BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP f/k/a
Countrywide Home Loans Servicing LP is plaintiff,
and Kimberly Johnson and James Johnson Jr., et
al are the defendants), pending in the Superior
Court of New Jersey, Chancery Division, Middlesex
County, and bearing Docket No. F-2791-10 within
thirty-five (35) days after May 7, 2010 exclusive of
such date or If published after May 7,2010 (35) days
after the actual dated of such publication, exclusive
of such date. If you fail to do so, judgment by default
may be rendered against you forthe relief demanded
in the Complaint. You shall file your answer and
proof of service in duplicate with the Clerk of tiie
Superior Court of New Jersey, Hughes Justice
Complex - CN 971, Trenton, New Jersey 08625, in
accordance with the rules of governing the courts.
This action has been instituted forthe purpose of (I)
foreclosing a mortgage dated November 15,2005,
made by Kimberly Johnson and James Johnson
Jr. as mortgagor(s), to Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., acting solely as a
nominee for Webster Bank, National Association
recorded on December 14, 2005, for Middlesex
County in Book 11184 Page 762 Instrument* MG
2005 064920 of Mortgages for said County, which
mortgage was assigned to the plaintiff, BAC Home
Loans Servicing, LP f/k/a Countrywide Home Loans
Servicing LR, by Assignment dated December 29,
2009; and (2) to recover possession of, and concerns
premises commonly known as 120 West Church
Street, Milltown.NJ 08850. Lot: 27 Block: 59.
[f you are unable to obtain an attorney, you may
communicate with the New Jersey State Bar

Association by calling I-732-249-5000. You may also
contact the Lawyer Referral Service of the County of
venue by calling 1 -(732) 828-0053. If you cannot
afford an attorney, you may communicate with the
Legal Services offices of the County of venue by
calling 1-.

YOU, John Clougher, are hereby made a party
defendant to this foreclosure action because of a
judgment entered by you against James Johnson
in the Superior Court of New Jersey on February
13,1991 known as Judgment No. J-017055-1991 and
Case No. L-069397-88 to secure a debt in an amount
of $13,500.00 plus costs and interest, and for any
lien, claim or interest you may have in, to or against
the mortgaged premises.

YOU, Donald L. Kate, PC, are hereby made a party
defendant to this foreclosure action because of a
judgment entered by you against James Johnson
in the Superior Court of New Jersey on April 16,
1991 known as Judgment No. J-O43518-1991 and
Case No. M-015690-90 to secure a debt in an amount
of $600.00 plus costs and interest, and for any lien,
claim or interest you may have in, to or against the
mortgaged premises.

YOU, Frieda Zornes, are hereby made a party
defendant to this foreclosure action because of a
judgment entered by you against James Johnson
in the Superior Court of New Jersey on May 22,1991
known as Judgment No. DJ058133-1991 and Case
No. DC-000913-87 to secure a debt in an amount of
$1,550.00 plus costs and interest, and for any lien,
claim or interest you may have in, to or against the
mortgaged premises.

YOU, Agway Petroleum Corporation, d/b/a Mount
Holly Agway, are hereby made a party defendant to
this foreclosure action because of a judgment
entered by you against James Johnson in the
Superior Court of New Jersey on May 1,1995 known
as Judgment No. DJ-106228-1995 and Case No. DC-
7663-94 to secure a debt in an amount of $162,59
plus costs and interest, and for any lien, claim or
interest you may have in, to oragainst the mortgaged
premises.

YOU, Melvin L. Golish, MD., PA., are hereby made a
party defendant to this foreclosure action because
of a judgment entered by you against James
Johnson in the Superior Court of New Jersey on
June 5,1995 known as Judgment No. DJ-134351 -
1995 and Case No. DO013498-94 to secure a debt in
an amount of $162.10 plus costs and interest, and
for any lien, claim or interest you may have in, to or
against the mortgaged premises.
YOU, Allstateflfhe Village Apt., are hereby made a

Want to Know How the Borough and
School Board Spends 'Your Money?

Attend Their Meetings!
See Page 2 for Schedules

party defendant to this foreclosure action because
of a judgment entered by you against Kimberly
Johnson in the Superior Court of New Jersey on
January 2,1996 known as Judgment No. DJ-000176-
1996 and Case No. DC-430-95 to secure a debt in an
amount of $1,823.00 plus costs and interest, and for
any lien, claim or interest you may have in, to or
against the mortgaged premises.
YOU, Michael E. Innaursto, are hereby made a party
defendant to this foreclosure action because of a
judgment entered by you against Kimberly Johnson
in the Superior Court of New Jersey on August 21,
2000 known as Judgment No. DJ-163079-2000 and
Case No. DC004094-99 to secure a debt in an amount
of $1,062.04, and for any lien, claim or interest you
may have in, to or against the mortgaged premises.
YOU, BNY Financial Corp., are hereby made a party
defendant to this foreclosure action because of a
judgment entered by you against James Johnson
in the Superior Court of New Jersey on May 8,1997
known as Judgment No. DJ-265889-1997 and Case
No. DC-006772-95 to secure a debt in an amount of
$1,949.64, and for any lien, daim or interest you may
have in, to or against the mortgaged premises.
YOU, Famiglia Enterprises, are hereby made a party
defendant to this foreclosure action because of a
judgment entered by you against Jimmy Johnson
in the Superior Court of New Jersey on April 25,
2000 known as Judgment No. DJ-074886-2000 and
Case No. DC 004918 98 to secure a debt in an
amount of $10,000.00 plus costs and interest, and
for any lien, claim or interest you may have in, to or
against the mortgaged premises.

Jennifer M. Perez, Clerk
Superior Court of New Jersey

$81.70 May7,2010

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

LEGAL NOTICE

April 28,2010
Public Notice is hereby given that the following
action was taken by the South Plainfield Board of
.Adjustment at its meeting held on April 22,2010.

A. Case#09-10-WalterWojciechowski. Block202;
Lot 30; 131 Ten Eyck Street. The applicant's
request for (2) front yard setback variances for
an addition & an add-a-level was hereby
GRANTED subject to additional voluntary
conditions.

B. Case # 13-10-Ftavor Dynamics. Block 409; Lot
5; 640 Montrose Avenue. The applicant's request
for a front yard setback variance in order to
erect an awning was hereby GRANTED subject
to additional voluntary conditions.

Respectfully Submitted,
Mary Beth Khidre
Secretary-Board of Adjustment

$29.45 May 7,2010

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY NEW JERSEY

LEGAL NOTICE

ORDINANCE NO. 1882

AN ORDINANCE REVISING AND AMENDING
CHAPTER 131, ALARM SYSTEMS, OFTHE CODE
OF THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD was
presented for adoption after a public hearing was
held by the Mayor and Council of the Borough of
South Plainfield on Monday, May3,2010at7:00p.m.
in the Municipal Building, 2480 Plainfield Avenue,
South Plainfield, NJ 07080.

ATTEST:
Joann Graf/Municipal Clerk

$26.62 May 7,2010

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

LEGAL NOTICE

ORDINANCE NO. 1890

BOND ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR VARIOUS
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS OF THE BOROUGH
OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD, IN THE COUNTY OF
MIDDLESEX, NEW JERSEY APPROPRIATING THE
AGGREGATE AMOUNT OF $812,000 THEREFOR
AND AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF $430,000
BONDS OR NOTES OF THE BOROUGH TO
FINANCE PART OF THE COST THEREOF was
presented for adoption after a public hearing was
held by the Mayor and Council of the Borough of
South Plainfield on Monday, May 3,2010 at 7:00 p.m.
in the Municipal Building, 2480 Plainfield Avenue,
South Plainfield, NJ 07080.

ATTEST:

Joann Graf/Municipal Clerk

$2850 May 7,2010

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

LEGAL NOTICE
An appeal has been filed by Allen LaMonda request-
ing a variance from the requirements of the Zoning
Ordinance of the Borough of South Plainfield to
permit a shed that exceeds 200 sq. ft.; Zoning Board
of Adjustment approval required; and other var-
iances that may be required, said property being
locatedat208HillsideAvenue,Block402,Lot2;Zone
R 1-2 on the South Plainfield Tax Map.
For the purposes of hearing objections to or pro-
tests against the granting of said appeal, the South
Plainfield Zoning Board of Adjustment will hold a
public hearing on Thursday, May 27, 2010 in the
Council Chambers, Borough Hall, 2480 Plainfield
Avenue, South Plainfield, New Jersey at 7:00 p.m.
The files and documents pertaining to this appeal
are available lor public inspection in the Planning/
Zoning Office in Borough Hall between the hours
of 8:00 a.m and 4:00 pm.
$38.50 May7,2010

Submit Your Letters to the Editor:

Send your letters to South Plainfield Observer,
1110 Hamilton Blvd., Suite 1B, South Plain-
field, NJ 07080, or fax to 908-668-8819, or via
E mail: spobserver@comcast.net. Deadline
is Monday. 5 p.m. Letters must be accompa-
nied by a name and telephone number for
verification. Limit letters to no more than 200
words. We reserve the right to refuse a letter,
to edit for clarity or length, and to limit the
number of letters submitted on the same sub-
ject. Submission is not a guarantee of publica-
tion. We do not accept anonymous letters.
Letters are strictly opinion.

negative effect during these already
difficult economic time, regardless of
what the State Legislatures decides to
change.

This is within the borough of South
Plainfield and what is good for the
town and its taxpayers.

"NO" to the new building in South
Plainfield not know knowing what it
is going to bring to the town.

DONNA PISANIELLO

To the Editor:
The South Plainfield Library does

not have enough room; the senior cen-
ter has too much room. Switch loca-
tions!

The move will benefit the majority
of the town and be of little cost to the
taxpayers. To "sweeten the deal," the
library board should return the sur-
plus funds it has to the town.

EDWARD J.COLUCCI

Prom Dress
Swap/Fundraiser

The NJ Chapter of Wish Upon A
Hero, in conjunction with their
Clothes Angel Program, will hold their
first Eco Prom Dress Swap on Satur-
day, May 15. The inaugural fund-
raising event will take place from
11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the senior
center, located at 90 Maple Ave.

With the economy tight, and prom
attire expensive, this is an opportunity
for teens to trade their worn-once
fbrmals for something "new" to them.
This not only saves the earth by being
"green," it saves the "green" in your
wallet!

Dress prices will range from $10 to
$40. Bring your recyclable dress the
day of the event, and receive a voucher
toward me dress of your choice. Dresses
must be damage free, current styles and
dry deaned. Handbags, shoes, jewelry
and men's wear will also be available for
cash purchase. Raffles will be held to
win hair, nail and limo services. A prize
will be drawn every hour. Refreshments
will be available for purchase.

Entry to the event is free! Students
should bring a valid school ID to en-
ter, and the first 100 shoppers will re-
ceive a bag filled with goodies and sur-
prises. Those under 18 must be accom-
panied by a parent or. guardian. Pro-
ceeds to benefit the Wish Upon A Hero
NJ Chapter and the Clothes Angels
Program to grant need-based wishes.

For more information, call Beth
Derby at (856) 459-7528, or E-mail
beth_derby@wishuponahero.com.

To learn more about Wish Upon A
Hero, visit www.wishuponahero.com
or wishuponaherofoundation.org.

Happy
Birthday

Samantha
Gentile!
From Us
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(L-R) Former South Plainfield Board of Education and current UNICO member Bob Jones, the South Plainfield
High School Brian Piccolo Award Recipients Katie Muglia, Philip Longo and Dylan Papa; South Plainfield Board
of Education and UNICO member Debbie Boyle; South Plainfield Councilman Robert Bengivenga Jr.; and
Plainfields' Chapter UNICO President Anthony Bengivenga. UNICO is the nation's largest Italian-American
volunteer service organization. The Brian Piccolo Awards dinner was held at Snuffy's in Scotch Plains.

New All-Hazards Alert Radios Will
Help Schools Prepare for Emergencies

Middlesex County Freeholder
Mildred S. Scott has announced that
the Middlesex County Office of Emer-
gency Management is equipping 300
public and private schools through-
out the county with new All-Hazards
Alert Weather Radios. The radios were
purchased with $13,000 of Federal
Homeland Security funding obtained
by the Middlesei County Office of
Emergency Management.

These radios will all be set to NOAA
Weather RadiOj a nationwide network
of radio stations that broadcasts offi-

cial National Weather Service (NWS)
warnings, watches, forecasts and in-
formation about other potential haz-
ards.

"When it comes to keeping our chil-
dren safe, every second counts," said
Freeholder Scott, chair of the county's
Law and Public Safety Committee.
"The radios give school administra-
tors immediate access to the informa-
tion, putting them in a better posi-
tion to respond to a dangerous situa-
tion if it should arise."

According to NOAA, NWS, work-

Get Ready for Spring Tree Planting
Now is the perfect time to start

thinking about the spring planting
season, and the Arbor Day Founda-
tion is offering an ideal way for every-
one to plant trees when the weather
turns warm. Every person from New
Jersey who joins the Arbor Day Foun-
dation will receive 10 free Colorado
blue spruce trees. The 10 free Colo-
rado blue spruce trees are part of the
nonprofit Foundation's Trees for
America campaign.

"Colorado blue spruces will give
year-round beauty to homes in New
Jersey with their silver blue-green color
and attractive conical shape," said John
Rosenow, chief executive of the Ar-
bor Day Foundation. "They will also
add to the proud heritage of New
Jersey's 155 Tree City USA commu-

nities. For more than 30 years, Tree
City USA has supported community
forestry across New Jersey, and plant-
ing these graceful trees will add to this
vital tree-planting tradition."

The trees will be shipped postpaid at
the right rime for planting. The 6- to 12-
inch trees are guaranteed to grow, or they
will be replaced free of charge.

Members also receive a subscrip-
tion to the Foundation's colorful bi-
monthly publication, Arbor Day, and
The Tree Book with information
about tree planting and care.

To become a member of the Foun-
dation and receive the free trees, send a
$10 contribution to: Ten Free Colo-
rado Blue Spruce Trees, Arbor Day
Foundation, 100 Arbor Ave., Nebraska
City, Neb. 68410.

ing in conjunction with federal, state
and local emergency management of-
ficials, is one of the most comprehen-
sive weather and emergency informa-
tion systems available to the public.
NWS broadcasts warnings and post-
event information for all types of haz-
ards, including weather (such as tor-
nadoes and floods), natural (such as
earthquakes and forest fires), techno-
logical (such as chemical releases, oil
spills and nuclear power plant emer-
gencies), public safety (such as AM-
BER alerts or 9-1-1 telephone out-
ages) and national emergencies such
as terrorist attacks.

During an emergency, NWS fore-
casters send out a digital tone followed
by specific information about the lo-
cation and type of emergency that may
be occurring. These radios give NWS
the ability to send specialized infor-
mation to targeted counties, ensur-
ing that the warnings the schools re-
ceive will pertain to their specific area.

The radios will be placed in an area
of the school that has good reception
and is constantly monitored, such as a
principal's, nurse's or maintenance of-
fice. The radios will come with a full-
color.flip chart, developed by a county
task force of emergency management
and school officials, which includes
instructions of what to do in the case
of an actual emergency.

For more information, call Free-
holder Scott at (732) 745-4315.

We Deliver.
While daily newspapers struggle with shrinking circulation and less
local news, more and more readers are turning to the Observer to get
news about South Plainfield. And, according to a market research
study commissioned by the New Jersey Press Association, 73% of
New Jersey adults rely on newspapers for local shopping information.
And that's a good reason to advertise in a local paper.

The very best way to reach local consumers.

For advertising or subscription information, stop in

our office at mo Hamilton Boulevard o'r call 908-668-0010.

1st Annual Sacred Heart
SkRun & 1 Mile Family Fun Walk

Saturday June5,2010
Check in 7:30 a.m., Race time 9 a.m.

Sacred Heart School, 1 Sacred Heart Drive,
South Plainfield, NJ 07080

Entry fees for the 5K Race: $20 for applications
received by May 1; $25 after May and on the day of
the race; $5 for students with valid school ID or report
card copy. 1 MileWalk: $10 per family or individual.

Free T-Shirt to First y^ .m
100 Paid Participants i/n'%. " „,.

Register at "•**>#^^£
www.sacredheartsp.net or mail
application with check payable to
Sacred Heart at the above address.

For more information, contact
Carl Adlassnig at (908) 757-19
or via email: randcautobod

I:

Roads • School Board • Council
Police • Elections • Trucks

Sports • Recreation • Police Report

Subscribe to the Observer*

^anuiir Plainfield

M&server
. 908-668-0010

Covering South Plainfield Since 1997
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Volunteers Clean Up Tons of Borough Trash
(Continued from page 1)
Mall, provided two cases of spring
water. A free raffle of eco-friendly door
prizes entertained the workers-tote
bags made from recycled soda bottles,
Clean Communities Program hats and
t-shirts, and ornamental shrub sap-
lings.

The piles of orange bags around
town bore witness to the dedication
of the volunteers as well as to the
thoughtlessness of fellow citizens who
left the litter for others to clean up.
Pinto Brothers Disposal agreed to dis-
pose of the bagged trash free of charge.

There seemed to be less trash this
year than usual, for the second year in
a row. We may be making progress in
the fight against litter and illegal dump-
ing.

Groups that participated in cleanup
week included: Adopt-A-Spotters,
Stillman Photography Services, The
Roseo Family and The Bourbeau
Family, Girl Scout Troop 14, Boy
Scout Troops 124,125 and 309, Cub
Scout Packs 207, 224 and 324, Key-
stone Community Vocational Pro-
gram, Knights of Columbus Squires,
Cedarcroft Bible Chapel, Wesley Meth-

odist Church, South Plainfield Middle
School Student Council, South
Plainfield High School Student
Council, South Plainfield Demo-
cratic Organization, South Plainfield
Republican Organization, Friends of
the Woods, South Plainfield Envi-
ronmental Commission, Safety-
Kleen, South Plainfield Funeral
Home, Walgreen's, Harris Steel and
at least 20 unaffiliated residents who
came out on a Saturday morning to
help keep their community clean.

Superintendent Charged with Theft of Education
(Continued from page 1)
false documents, theft by deception,
conspiracy to commit theft by decep-
tion and false swearing.

Gallon was arrested at the Plainfield
school board offices on Tuesday; Kelly
surrendered to police in Perth Amboy,
and Kemp was arrested at her home in
Perth Amboy

Bail for each defendant was set at
$25,000. Each may post 10 percent
cash for release from custody pending
further court action.

The three were charged after the in-
vestigation determined that on Au-

gust 14,2009, Kemp and Kelly, who
were residents of the Somerset sec-
tion of Franklin Township, enrolled
their children in South Plainfield and
provided false documents contending
they lived in South Plainfield.

Kemp and Kelly also provided a
sworn statement by Gallon, who
falsely indicated that the women and
their children lived with him at his
home at 921 Brennan Court in South
Plainfield.

In September 2009, the women
and their children moved to Perth
Amboy, but the children attended

school in South Plainfield between
September 2, 2009, and January 20,
2010, when their mothers removed
them from the district.

The investigation showed that
Kemp obtained $5,600 in educa-
tional services for her child during the
enrollment period, while Kelly ob-
tained $4,900 in educational services.

As is the case with all criminal de-
fendants, the charges against Gallon,
Kemp and Kelly are merely accusations
and they are presumed innocent until
proven guilty.

MATTRESS SETS-2 PC. OBTHO
Plush Queen $199, Full $185 Twin $165.
Mfg. closeouts won't last, call (732) 259-
6690.

MATTRESS &BOX SETS-$219 QUEEN
Pillow Top, Brand new in factory plastic.
50% to 60% off store prices. King $395.
Call (732)259-6690.

CURIO CABINET W/MATCHING COFFEE
table & end table, queen size wood bed
frame, dresser; ladies desk, laminate
dresser with matching TV stand. Prices
negotiable. Call (908) 756-9271.

HOUSE FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR RENT IN SO. PLAINFIELD
-2/3 bedrooms. Available June 1. Call
(908)756-1215.

GARAGE FOR RENT

GARAGE/SHOP FOR RENT IN SO. PLFD.
-Approx. 1,000 sq. ft., 14 ft. garage door,
with bathroom. Call (908) 756-1215.

1831 Eganey Street
(Off Plainfield Ave.)

Friday, May 14
ioa.m.-4p.m.

Sal, May 15
10a.m.-3p.m.

House Contents Include:
LR, DR & BDR Furniture

(2 Tempur-Pedicl 1 hospital bed)
slate pool table, record collection,
Elvis items, books, aviation items,

much household, Christmas,
garage items and more. Cash only!

SAVE THIS AD FOR NEXT WEEK!

(6 Blocks from Koinonia Academy)

Need some cash? Clean out your clutter for cash!

Place a GARAGE SALE ad. Call for information.

BUSINESS/PROFESS!
COMPUTERS

AUTO BODY
EKDertCotofHatcttng (SASJ
24 Hour Towing £ * *
Lifeume Repair Warranty
Lie. No. 00992A

908-757-1933

3330 Park Ave., South Plainfield

'GUITAR"!
LESSONS
nner to Advanced

-822-9702
PLAINFIELD

Styles

Kenny Campbell

.kennyi sician.com

Newspapers
Drive Sales.
More than 1.2
million NJ adults
made a purchase
in the past week
because of a
newspaper ad.

To advertise your

business, call

908-668-0010.

Since 1972

auto body

Approved Auto Repair

908-561-3354

149 Durham Ave. South Plainfield • Visit us at www.jlautocenter.com

3ring your car in for repairs and

Receive 5% OFF Auto Body or Mechanical Repair.
Including instance estimates With this ad. Expires 6/30/10.

LOU FASANO

HEATING & COOLING, INC.

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

(908)755-9141

advantage of
$l,500
Federal Tax Credit
on High Efficiency

Equipment

TRANE

Mon-Fri 8-5
Bill&Tom

Auto
Complete Foreign & Domestic • WES

Auto & Truck Repair • Tune Ups

Oil Changes • Shocks & Suspension
Air Conditioning» Exhaust Systems

• Brakes & Front End

235HamittonBlvd.SouthPlainfield

908-754-8313
H i Fleet Service 23

KELERS

FINE JEWELRY • EXPERT REPAIRS

CINDY
MICHAELS

Jewelers & Gemologists
2325 Plainfield Avenue

South Plainfield
908-769-4264

EDWARD J. COLUCCI GEMULOGIST

WE BUY GOLD

MASSftGI MASONRY

CENTRAL JERSEY
Holistic Health Center and Spa

MASSAGE- REFLEXOLOGY
HYPNOSIS RE1KI

DOULA LABOR ASSISTANT

Roxanm Cortese, CD.CHP.CMT

1701 Park Ave. So. Plainfield, NJ 07080

(908)561-1511

www.joediegnanreal6State.Gom

SB6TT0NE
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY

EVERY JOB OWNER SUPERVISED

All CALL FOR FREE ESTIAAATE

908-226-5161

•Steps/Porches

•Sidewalks

•Brickwork

•Brickpavers

•Patios

•Belgian Block Curbing

•Foundations

• Driveways

•French drains

•Chimneys

"Nobody knows
South Plainfield

like Joe Diegnan.

Morietti Realty

Business:
(908)755-5300x315
Eves: (908) 756-9123

Email: OiegnanJ@moriettirealiy.com Joseph Diegnan

Realtor-Associate & Lifetime South Plainfield resident

225 Maple Ave.. South Plainfield. NJ D7080

"Still the Best, Now with
the Competitive Edge"

Competitive Edge

John (JACK) Pedersen
Broker Associate/Certified Distressed Property Expert

32 South Plainfield Avenue
South Plainfield, New Jersey 07080

Office (908) 755-0200 x124, Cell (908) 922-2369'
jackpi @remax.net, www.jackpedersen.com

H you think all agents are the same, You Don't Know Jack!

C K T M D DISTRESSED
PROPERTY EXPERT*

to'ng ffte/on?daw» a
e hewneowrier a! a tim

. Each Office Independently
Owned and Operated

rned About Computer
Virus Protection? Home Security?

lor advice and installation,
call Stan Wilkinson at

ST Computers
908-769-0709_

1 New Computers/Upgrades
• Hardware/Software Installations

In Home Service
Website Development

Cell: 732-423-3504
at www.stcomputers.org

: • . ! • . . • „

PEAK
LANDSCAPE
SERVICE^

Power A Gutters
Washing Cleaned

Lawn Sprinkler Repairs and Service

CALL 908-296-2344

Call
KLK Trucking for:
Top Soil, Mulch, Sand, Infield
Mix, Decorative & Crushed Stone

tfng • Salting • Snowplowingi
Pick up or Deliv., Mon. thru Sat f

908-757-4434
265 Ryan Street
South Plainfield

Prudential
New Jersey Properties

Cynthia "Guancione" Freund
Licensed Real Estate Sales Associate

Cell 908-447-6980
Bus 732-494-7677

3 Amboy Avenue
Metuchen, N) 08840
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to place your ad or
E-mail your ad to:

spobserver@comcast.net

LOCAL CLASSIFIEDS

VACATION RENTALS

ENJOY BEAUTIFUL BEACHES IN HIS-
toric Cape May. Oceanview condo, one
bdrm., sleeps 5, Vz blk. from beach. Heat-
ed in-ground pool, all amenities of home.
For rates & availability visit www.caperoc.
com or call Trish at (908) 616-1767. Off-

season rentals are also available.

CAPE MAY-2 BDR. HOUSE, SLEEPS S.
Minutes from beach. Screened-in porch,
outside patio w/furn. & grill. For rates and
availability call Trish at (908) 616-1767. Off-
season rentals are also available.

SUMMER RENTALS

WILDWOOD CREST-TWO BDR APT.
sleeps 6, families only, kitchen, LR, TV in
all rooms, W/D, deck. $1,050/wk. For de-
tails call (908) 756-5580 or (609) 522-9481.

CLASSIFIED

RATES:
$15/three lines; $1 for
each add. line. Run 4
consecutive issues, get
10% discount.

Want the Observer
delivered to your home?

Call 908-668-0010.

A loving couple wishes to adopt a newborn into a
home filled with happiness, security and endless
love. Expenses paid. Please call Brendan and Laura
toll-free at 1-800-991-0782 or email us at
adoptbaby2009@yahoo.com

ADULT COMMUNITIES/REAL ES

Smithville, NJ - 55+ FOUR SEASONS - Large
MULBURY Model, handicap accessible, 2
sunrooms, premium lot Near AC and shore. Owner
financing 3%. 609-748-2988,609-335-5124.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BUY NEW JERSEY FOR $495! Place your 25-word
classified ad in over 125 NJ newspapers!- Call Diane
Trent at 609-406-0600 ext.24, email dtrent@njpa.
org orvisit www.njpa.org. (Nationwide placement
available) Ask About our TRI-BUY package to reach
NY NJ and PA!

AUTOS WANTED

DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR BOATTO HERI-
TAGE FOR THE BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax
Deductible, Free Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care
Of. 1-877-873-1598

Please DONATE your car. 1-800-692-1221
CHILDRENS HOPE CHARITIES Tax deductible-
free pickup-any condftion. Also receive gift certifi-
cate for each car donated. Help Us, Help Children.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

ALL CASH VENDING! Do you earn up to $800/
day? Your own local candy route. Includes 25
Machines and Candy. All for $9,995. Call 1 -800-
460-4276.

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE! Place your
25 word Classified ad in over 125 newspapers
throughout NJ for $495. Contact Diane Trent 609-
406-0600 ext. 24. www.njpa.org

COLLEGEBOUND NETWORK: Free Advice! We'll
Help You Choose A Program Or Degree To Get Your
Career & Life On Track. Call Collegebound Net-
work! 1-877-872-0053

AMERICAN TAX REUEF SETTLE IRS BACK TAXES
Do You Owe Over $15,000? If So...Call us Now!
* * * * FREE CONSULTATION**** For Less Than
What You Owe! Stop Wage Garnishments! Remove
Bank Levies, Tax Levies & Property Seizures! Stop
Payment Plans That Get you Nowhere! Settle State
and Business Payroll Tax Problems Eliminate Pen-
alties, Interest Charges & Tax Liens! SETTLE IRS
BACK TAXES NO OBLIGATION, CONRDENTIAL.
CALL AMERICAN TAX RELIEF 1 -800-355-1716

FREE CONSULTATION

CREDIT CARD REUEF * * * * FREE CONSULTA-
TION * * * • Save Thousands of Dollars Out Of Debt
In Months - NOT Years! Avoid Bankruptcy NOT A
High Priced Consolidation Company Or A Con-
sumer Credit Counseling Program CALLCREDIT
CARD RELIEF 866-479-5353 Not Available in All

CASH NOW! Get cash for your structured settle-
ment or annuity payments. High payouts. Call J.G.
Wentworth. 1 -866-SETTLEMENT (1-866-738-
8536). Rated A + by the Better Business Bureau.

HELP WANTED

AIRLINES ARE HIRING. Train for high paying Avia-
tion Career. FAA approved program. Financial aid if
qualified. Job placement assistance. Call Aviation
Institute of Maintenance. 877-564-4204
Driver-CURRENTLY HIRING Experienced Teams
and Solos with HazMat. Dry Van & Temp Control
available. O/Os Welcome. Call Covenant (866)684-
2519 or apply at www.covenantdrivers.com.
Equal Opportunity Employer.

LAND FOR SALE

LAND DEALS OF A LIFETIME Adirondack Raging
River -19 Acre Tract WAS: $119,995 NOW:
$59,995! 5 Acres w/ New Rustic Camp- $19,995.
Call now to hear more! 800-229-7843
www.LandandCamps.com

SPRING SPECIAL Developed Mountain Property,
OWNER FINANCING, huge views, trout waters,
close access to ATVtrails. 10+ acres $59,900,
30+ acres $99,900 Call 866-226-1569 ext.120
5 ACRES w/ CAMP $19,995! "I Can't Believe it!"
"Something must be wrong with it!" See for your-
self! It's the best Investment in land in NYS! Christ;
mas & Associates Call us at 800-229-7843 Orvisit
www.LandandCamps.com Find us on Facebook!

MISCELLANEOUS

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE FROM HOME. *Medi-
cal, *Business, 'Paralegal, 'Accounting, 'Crimi-
nal Justice. Job placement assistance. Computer
available. Financial Aid if qualified. Call 888-220-
5975 www.CenturaOnline.com

CASH FOR GOLD. Sell your Gold Jewelry. Request
Your FREE Kit. Cash In 24 Hours. 1 -877-739-0184
NEED TO REACH THE PRESS? Send us your press
release and we'll do the rest! Fee. Call Diane Trent at
609-406-0600 ext.24,email dtrent@nipa.org or
visitwww.nipa.org. Reach overi .4 Million House-
holds! Place your 2x2 Display Ad in over 120 N J
weekly newspapers for ONLY $1250. Call Diane
Trent at 609-406-0600 ext.24,email
dtrent@nipa.org orvisitwww.nipa.org. (Nation-
wide placement available) Ask About our TRI-BUY
package to reach NY, N J and PA!

PUBLIC NOTICES

www.nipublicnotices.com - Subscribe to receive
automatic notices: sheriff sales, foreclosures, RFR
bids for schools, town meetings, variances,etc.

VACATION RENTALS

CAPE COD ESTATE- FUN, FUN, FUN - Chatham
Ma, Family reunions.vacations, get-away week-
ends. Open year round. Booking summer 2010.9
Bedroom Estate sleeps 19. Nantucket sound views
walk to beach & tennis. Joan Forger- (781)828-
2809, virtual tour-www.ourgreatgatsbycape
cod.com.

Place your 25 word classified ad in over 125 newspapers throughout
New Jersey tor $495 with just one call. Call 908-668-0010 for into.

BUSINESS/PROFESSIONAL/ CES

:;. DRIVEWAY SEALING v : ,^ . , , , . . , .

HARTJE
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

Additions • Bathrooms • Kitchens
Decks • Windows • Siding
908-754-8921

KleenSeal
732*321*3699
www.kleenseal.com

Franchises Available

On Time Electrical^
Contractor IXC

Residential'IfflJustiial'Cbmmeicial

No Job Tbo Small

908451-3313
OnCall24hrs.

Fully Insured &
Bonded Nl

'BILL RITCHEY Lie #8854

REGAN
LawnCare
"Cut To Perfection

For all your lawncare needs:
• Lawn Maintenance • Clean-ups Spring/Fall
• Shrub Trimming Q Planting
• Lawn Renovation Q Mulch/Topsoil

GRADUATE

LAWN CARE
LAWN MAINTENANCE
LANDSCAPE DESIGN
Mulch Beds • Pavers

Top Soil • Stone
Commercial - Residential

FREE ESTIMATES

(732) 548-0752

License
#8741

Professional
Plumbing, Heating

& Cooling, Inc.

(908) 561-1941
South Plainfield, NJ

FRANK MCCARTHY

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

P/H PACTS Sk ECLIPA4ENT
iPaiints-Salles-Service-lCeirtails

CAT!

T-
WE ARE A FULL SERVICE DEALER!

CATERING TO: CONTRACTORS,
DSCAPERS, HOMEOWNERS

t \ i L tiuLici , OWNER

250 Mack Place, South Plainfleld

(9CS-75C-7C96 fax)

ESTATE

Moretti Realty
Put your trust in a Realtor

who cm get the most Evelyn
money through Sherwood

knowledge & experience! Broker-
Associate

Office: (908) 755-5051 Ext 313
(903) 753-1346 Evenings
Email: shetwoode@inorettirealty.coiT

: / : • \: '•• :• iS.

225 Maple Ave., South Plainfield

ROBERT S. OLPINSKI
Real Estate Consultant

(908) 791-1010, X 108

(908) 447-5461 Cell
Fax [908] 222-0054
talkinghou

Prudei
New Jersey Pi

Rose Marie Pelton
REALTOR-ASSOCIATE

Sooth Plainfield Resident
For Over 39 Years

908-753-4450 X121
(732) 653-0322

Fax 908-753-0136
RosePelton@att.net

/^v Rose Marie Pelton
( # Prudential NJ Properties11

659 Mountain Boulevard, Watchung, NJ 07Q69

Res/denfia/S Commercial

"We'll Bring Our Mobile Store to your Front Door"'

M Y WAY CARPET
- M Y WAY CARPET

MyWayCarpetfom AND FLOORING! ^-877-699-2^22

www.Fine-AntS-Sing.com 0% No intrest, No payments for 1 year

SOUTH PLAINFIELD
BRICK PAVERS • PATIOS & WALKS

• LANDSCAPE PLANTINGS

• SHRUB & TREE PRUNING
• HYDRO SEEDING & SOD

• MULCH / STONE / TOPSOIL
• RETAINING WALLS

• RESIDENTIAL 8 COMMERCIAL

- FREE ESTIMATES -

908-756-7272

Your lawn deserves The Right Cut!
Call us and we'll do it Right!

Reasonable Rates
! Quality Work-Free'

j Planting, Pruning, Seedin,
sing, Yard Cle;

& Power Washing

DiFRAMCESCO
PAVING • MASONRY

Driveways • Parking Lots 'Seal Coating • Pavers • Wallstone
Slate * 8/uestone • Excavating • Foundations • Block Work

Cultured Stone • Drainage • Water Proofing

_ , • • 3RD GENERATION IN BUSINESS • •

IW9 908-668-8434 I

J.I PENYAK
ROOFING

908-753-4222
www.penyakroofing. com

3S71 KENNEDY ROAD
SO. PLAINFIELD, NJ 07080

RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

VINYL SIDING

WINDOWS & DOORS

SEAMLESS GUTTERS

CUSTOM DECKS

(732) 213-8295* (866) 355-9393
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By Ronald G. Rios, Chairperson,
Committee of Public Health & Education

MIDDLESEX COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT

2010 Pancreatic Cancer Walk
"Walk with Us to Find a Cure"

According to the American Cancer
Society, more than 42,500 people in
the United States were diagnosed with
pancreatic cancer last year and nearly
35,200 died from the disease.

Though perhaps not as present in
the media as some other forms of can-
cer, pancreatic cancer is no less deadly.

To raise community awareness
about the disease and to help raise
iiinds to aid research, the Middlesex
County Public Health Department
and the Middlesex County Cancer
Coalition are sponsoring the Second
Annual Pancreatic Cancer Walk.

The event will be held from 9 to
11:30 a.m. on Saturday, June 5, and
start at the Stephen J. Capestro The-
atre (the site where Plays-in-the-Park
is shown) inside the comity's Roose-
velt Park on Route 1 in Edison. I urge
residents to come and join us for a
morning walk to support a great
cause.

Last year's walk raised about
$1,700 to benefit pancreatic research
at the Cancer Institute of New Jersey.
That funding was put toward a pan-
creatic cancer clinical trial earlier this
year that tested the effectiveness of new
vaccine combinations and immune

policereport

response. The more we learn about
how to treat pancreatic cancer, the
more people we can save from this
devastating disease.

We are very lucky to have the Can-
cer Institute of New Jersey as a part-
ner again this year and to have stu-
dents from the Middlesex County Acad-
emy for Allied Health and Bio Medi-
cal Sciences and the Middlesex County
Academy for Science, Math and En-
gineering Technologies as volunteers
to help with the walk.

Persons interested in participating
in the walk can visit www.cinjfoun
dation.org/indcx.html to register. The
first 300 people to register online will
receive a free t-shirt. Registration is
free, but donations are encouraged.

Come and enjoy the morning and
bring your friends and family!

If you have questions about the
event or need additional information,
contact Padma Arvind at (732) 745-
3140 or by E-mail at padma.arvind
@co.middlcscx.nj.us.

For more information about pan-
creatic or other cancers, visit www.nj
cancer.gov, www.cinj.org, www.cdc.
gov/cancer, www.cancer.gov or www.
cancer.org.

• On April 20, a Milford resident
reported the theft of a canvas tool car-
rier with various tools worth $1,000
from their pick-up truck that was
parked at Home Depot.

• On April 21, Miguel A. Santiago,
50, of South Plainfield was arrested

Looking for QUICK CASK

in this difficult economy'!

Clemoutyouv

clutter for ash!

To place your aci
call 908-668-0010.

for aggravated assault.
• A Wadsworth Avenue resident

reported the theft of an unlocked boy's
Columbia bike from their residence.

• On April 22, Ian J. Wallace-
Bristol, 20, of South Plainfield was
arrested for driving on a suspended
license, unclear license plates and two
outstanding warrants.

• On April 23, Kya Aqula Brooks,
21, of Roselle and Shaquana R. Goffc,
19, of Plainfield were arrested at Shop
Fair for shoplifting $22 worth of hair
extensions.

• On April 26, Luis Bautista-San-
chez, 33, of Somerset was arrested at
Pathmark for shoplifting $871 worth
of cosmetics.

• Senecia O. Andries, 19, of Plain-
field was arrested at Shoppers World
for shoplifting $27 worth of under-
wear.

• American Concrete and Masonry
on Hollywood Avenue reported the
theft of a Mack tractor and Eager Bea-
ver 25 ton low boy trailer worth
$20,000.

Richard Rotella records laps of students participating in Tiger 24.

High School Tiger 24 Benefits Families in Need
By Patricia Abbott

Tiger 24, a favorite event with high
school students, was held on April 24.
Tiger 24 is a multifaceted outdoor
event which offers fun for everyone-
athlete, spectator or just friends look-
ing to socialize.

The entrance fee was $10. Those
who came to ran or walk paid a flat
fee or $25 in pledges. The fee included
a t-shirt.

The event began at 9 a.m. with run-
ners and walkers assembling at the Jost
Field track. Each runner/walker wore
a number, which aided Tiger 24 vol-
unteers in keeping track of their
progress throughout the day and
evening.

The Athletic Booster Club was on
hand selling hamburgers, hot dogs,
cold drinks and snacks until after 10
p.m. Proceeds from the snack stand
were donated to Tiger 24 and will
benefit local families and charities.

Food was donated by Sodexho and
the Athletic Booster Club. Club mem-
bers also manned the booth through-
out the day and evening.

SPHS Peer Leadership students
planned and manned activities during
the day and evening assisting in many
of the jobs required to hold a success-
ful event. The students helped with
lap counting, hanging signs and man-
ning the Gatorade/water booth.

Volleyball teams began play in the
early afternoon, along with Gaga
teams. Organizers were happy to have
so many middle school students par-
ticipating in the festivities this year. Di-
rectors/supervisors for 2010 Tiger 24
were Maria Vandcrmark, Tony Enci-
nas, Jessica Marconi-Kriskowski and

Want some
goodnews? Subscribe!

'hat
mr hum.

Yes, I want: home delivery.
Call 9OS-BBS-OO1D

Save a stamp... E-mail your request to spobserver@comcast.net * * we now accept VISA am Mastercard •

Follow the ups and clowns of the borough
in the Observer, an independent news-
paper for South Plainfield. Send check
or money order for $29.951 one year
(out-ot-town-$34.95) to: South Plainfield
Observer, 1110 Hamilton Blvd., Suite 1B,
South Plainfield, NJ 07080. We also accept
Visa and Mastercard.

• Yes, I want Home delivery.
NAME

, : : : = > =

CITY, STATE, ZIP_

CREDIT CARD EXR DATE_

MASTERCARD/VISA # _

PHONE

Anthony Emmons.
Principal Dr. Kenneth May paid a

visit early in the day and returned later
to observe the activities. Board of
Education member Debbie Boyle
volunteered throughout the day. BOE
member Bill Seesselberg also visited
the busy event. Many teachers showed
up to walk or run. Others helped offi-
ciate tournaments or volunteer with
other activities.

Approximately 95 youths partici-

school and Kevin Hajduk from the
middle school.

Children's activities began at 11 a.m.
with face painting, coloring, a visit
from the SPHS Tiger Mascot, relay
races, tattoos, a donut eating contest
and a nail polish booth.

A deejay began at 6 p.m. and a vol-
leyball game took place later in the
evening. Among favorite events were
the Gaga Tournament, also known as
Israeli Dodge Ball. Three area bands

Students relax between events at Tiger 24.

pated in the run/walk. High school
student Mike Vega ran 186 laps and
middle school student Jordan Mandel
completed 42 laps. High school
teacher Kenneth Skillman ran 24 laps.
Additional teachers walking/running
were Mr. Emmons, Mr. Rafalowski,
Ms. Kubek, Ms. Rippon, Ms. Wil-
son, Mr. McGuane and Ms. Thomp-
son. Many others showed up to walk/
ran, officiate tournaments, volunteer
at face painting and nails. Among
them were Kelly Richkus, Joe Cirigli-
ano, Mike Buggey from the high

played throughout the afternoon. Per-
forming were "A Clear Blurr," "Battle
Begun" and "Feels Like Saturday."

The event has grown by leaps and
bounds over the past seven years. It
began with an organization that man-
aged the event, but the fee reduced
profits. Several years ago the school
took over running the event. In 2007
the event was changed from a 24-
hour event to 9 a.m. to midnight.

This year Tiger 24 ended about 11
p.m. due to rain.

"Lehigh Valley Railroad's presence impacted the social fiber of the
towns through which it passed, as well as the contributions to the

growth of New Jersey's once mighty industrial history."

-Ralph A. Heiss, Author

3 DIGIT CODE

Lehigh Valley Railroad
Across New Jersey
Documenting the dynamic history of the

railroad from its birth in 1875 through its

closing in 1976... Never before seen vintage

photographs from private collections of

local residents and historical societies...

And stories of those who worked and

traveled che Lehigh Valley Railroad.

a To purchase a copy ($21.99), visit the Observer,
grea t gift! niO Hamilton Boulevard or call 908-668-0010.


